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The April meeting of the Pierce County ~ibrary Board was 
called to order at 7:35 p.m. by Chairman Virgil Monroe. 
Meeting was held in the Pierce County Courthouse. All members 
were present. 

Correction to the March minutes: Member Nelson not present 
for that meeting. Minutes were then approved as written. · 

Bonesho reported that as of March 31, 1983, there was a 
budget remaining of $26,210.27, which includes $1,275 added 
by the county board for rental of new HQ. No other money 
has been added for moving expenses. March per diem for 
Joanne came to $25.80. Also two $36.00 longevity bonus 
checks charged to salary category of account. Reported 
$328.86 in debits and $11,664.73 in debits for the year. 
Treasurer's report approved. 

Baier's Coordinator 1 s Report: Statistics for library usage 
through 4/83 reported (as per attached to agenda for meeting). 
The move has been completed to the new HQ in Elmwood with 
hours posted as Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Bonesho expressed some concern that the library may not 
be open when oth~r county libraries are open. Discussion 
followed, but no resolution. Bock indicated she works until 

I her tasks are completed and the total hours may on occasion 
~ '>PcJ:>e more than allocated. Baier indicated the coordinator's 

~,~,-~_,~.}i--fjob may need to be full-time in the future. 
' v~ 
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Baier reported that Dunn County (through rep. Bill Amundson) 
wants to contract with Pierce County for books-by-mail. 
There are no figures on costs as of yet. Discussion on 
the allocation of time, resources, salary, supplies etc. 
followed. Board expressed the view that a written document 
is needed to stipulate precisely how the services for Dunn 
county will be provided. Pepin County may also join with 
Pierce for contractuaJ,Iservices. PCLS would receive $10,000 
for service to each of these counties. Pepin and Dunn would 
also provide part of the oth~r costs of running the PCLS 
thus freeing up some Pierce County money to beef up our 

.OWJ;l_MAB. service. A commitJ;?ent will be com:iJ:?--g, by .JW}E7~ 

EAKINS moved (Bonesho second) to let Dunn and Pepin Counties 
know that Pierce County will be willing to provide MAB 
service up to the budgetary limit provided by IFLS. Motion 
passed unanimously. Baier will send communication to the 
counties indicating the PCLB position. 
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George Nelson, a PCLB member and printer, showed samples 
of what may be possible as graphics. for the best-seller 
program. He volunteered to make the samples shown. Board 
members expressed delight at the designs. 

HOPHAN moved (Bonesho second) to accept the "trumpet design" 
as the official best-seller graphic. Passed unanimously. 

Discussion followed of getting the designs printed. It ~. 
was agreed to let Bai~ handle the printing chores as she y 
has done this in the past. / 

r' 
Several changes were suggested regarding the PCLB by-laws: ~ 
1) on page two, change '' ... treasurer shall present a financial 
report ..... to 11 

••• treasurer shall present a budget request •.. " 
2) On the "Donations" section, change the word "will" to 
"may." Also, change phrasing to read 11 

••• the board and 
the coordinator have the authority to make whatever disposition 
they deem advisable." 
3) Elimate the phrase "or to accept as gifts" from "Criteria 
for Book Selection." 
4) Add the phrase 11 county patrons'·' to the category in 3) 
above. 
5) Elimate the category of "Textbooks." 

Discussion on the above changes followed. 

HOPHAN moved (Bonesho second) to consider these changes 
in the by-laws. Final action will be taken at the May meeting. 

The Pitney-Bowes Co. lost the PCLS order f9r the postage 
machine. Deli~ery expected in about 3~ days. 

In conjunction with National Library Week, Baier mailed 
a "Letter to the Editor" of county newspapers, sent out 
news releases on the subject and has scheduled an ad to 
be placed in area ne~spapers the week of April 25th. 

Brief discussion of the copier at the PCLS HQ. Monroe wondered 
why the.re was a need for two copiers (one at Elmwood Library, 
the other at PCLS). Discussion, but no resoluti~n, followed. 

Next meeting scheduled for May 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the PCLS 
Center in Elmwood. Meeting adjourned at 9:29 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael No'rrn<m, secretArv 
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The May 16th meeting of the Pierce County Library Board 
was called to order at 7:34 p.m. by Chairman Virgil Monroe. 
The meeting was held i~ the new PCLS Headquarters in 
Elmwood. All members were present. 

A correction was made to April minutes to indicate (on 
page one of April minutes) that the job of assistant 
coordinator may need to be full-time in the future, rather 
than coordinator as it read in the minutes. 

Minutes were approved. 

Treasurer Sharon Bonesho reported a balance of $23,618.37 
as of April 30, 1983. This includes $767.83 which the 
PCLB wiil ask the County Board to place in the budget 
for moving-related expenses: desk, chairs, cart, shelves 
(but not telephone). A total of $2,042.83 has been spent 
on the new facility, including telephone and rent. 

EAKINS moved (Hophan second) to approvethe treasurer's 
report. Passed. 

Coordinator Joanne Baier reported on library usage through 
the end of April. The next supplement will be out in June. 

Pepin County will not be joining the PCLS as St. Croix 
County entered a lower bid to provide Pepin with service. 

There were no communicati0ns: 

IFLS report was presented by Lauraine Eakins. She summarized 
the following action by IFLS at its lan~st meeting: library 
board must have its public records open to scrutiny by 
interested citizens; IFLS has hired a person to work in 
the area of job classification/cost effectiveness; IFLS 
is considering a move out of the Eau Claire Publ~c Library; 
two catalogs issued in January and September, 1984 with 
500 titles (300 new, 200 previously listed), 25 periodicals 
added and 25 large print paperbacks (supplement probably 
in April or June). 

Baier noted that Eau Claire is automating the majority 
of their service. 
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Baier and Ann Bock reported on the librarian's meeting 
of May 10. Reviewed public records law: must post operating 
hours, note legal custodian, etc. A number of county libraries 
will have summer reading programs. B·aier./Bock also discussed 
the 5-year-plan updates for county libraries and participation 
in the Union list. 

A MAB meeting was announced for May 23 from 1-4 p.m. 

BONESHO moved (Nelson second) to approve changes to by
laws proposed at April meeting. Passed. 

EAKINS moved (Hophan second) to approve changes in the 
book-selection procedures proposed at April meeting. Passed. 

A brochure detailing blind and physically handicapped 
materials available will be included in MAB materials 
sent out. 

George Nelson also had some information about U.S. Government 
materials available to the general public which could 
be mailed with the next announcements. 

The next meeting of the PCLB will be held June 20 at the 
Pierce County Courthouse, Ellsworth. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:01 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman 
Secretary, PCLB 
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The pierce County Library Bo~rrt of Trustees sets the following plans 
and goals for the next five year period, 1984-88. These goals are 
reviewed and re-evaluated ye2rly, they are not listed in order of 
importance . 

. A. COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT 
1. continue to provide the lease service for all public 

libraries in our county. 
2. request increased county funding for collection development 

purposes for the public libraries which serve all residents 
of fierce county. 

a. collection development of print materials, or non-print 
materials, or special services, or programming, --as 
each indi vid ua 1 l i brar:;r · r·ec.rw<: ts. 

b. PCLS has promoted the active use of all county residents 
at public libraries through their distribution of county 
library cards and therefore: 

l.feels funding or services should be provided to the 
public libraries to ease burden on local community 
funding, for these rural patrons. 

J. continue to explore varied services to be offered through the 
books by mail program. 

B. RECIPROCAL BORRO~HNG WITH REGAHD TO I-UBLIC LIB.Rl\IUES 
1. continue to implement the agreements made with the public librari 
2. provide service to the public libraries to allow them to continue 

free rural usage of public libraries. (see collection development 

C. COMMUNICATIONS 
1. continue librarians meetings whenever necessary to improve 

communications and understanding of system and county policies. 
a. written requests for increased services/funding should be 

submitted by public librarians for collection development or 
reciprocal borrowing services along with statistics proving 
increased rural usage on their p~blic libraries. 

2. In an effort to increase positive public relations with public 
lib~ary boards, the PCLS will attempt to hold their monthly 
meetings during summer months at the public libraries in Pierce 
county. 

a. the PCLS will explain their 5 year plan and request the 
public library boards/librarians to present written requests for 
services including dollar amounts. 

b. other concerns regarding any facet of library service will 
ti(_ be open for discussion and worked on joint1y. 

D. COMPUTERieATION 
l. continue to work closely with IFI...S in their automation of 

library records. 
2. continue to work with county and their automation projects. 
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Proceedings of the FC Lb, Nay 21, 1984 (?rescott ?ublic Library) 

The meeting was called to order at 7:38 p.m. by Chairman G€orge Nelson, in the 
conference room of the Prescott ~ublic Library. All members were present. 

The secretary's report was approved with changes noted. (Ji'inle:v, Bacon) 

A budget report noted that ~38,268 has been allocated, with ::51:;1,'574.33 as the 
remaining balance. The figures are as of Ha:v l, 1984. Coordinator Baier noted 
the following budget items: S273.6l as the cost to mail preview postcards; )935.05 
rema~ns on postage meter (5/18); ~268.50 as the cost to mail FCLS catalogs; and 
l436. 92 in business reply and :~')7 .89 in mailing acct. Baier also presented- a. 
"Conservation of '84 budget" proposal should costs exceed budget allocation. 
The s. .. bstance of the report is to delete yearly mailings to five largest county 
communities (Ellsworth, Hiver }'alls, Plum City, Prescott and ~~lmwood) and only 
mass mail to rural constituency. ·"ould not decrease service, as regular customers 
in the communities would receive a catalog with book order. honey saved could 
be given to local libraries t9 increase services to rural people. ··1Jould save 
S901. 38 by not mailing to these communi ties this fall. ;vlotion offered and passed 
to drop the five aforementioned communitie from the July supplement and to mail 
to only rural dwellers. A preview postcard would be sent to all users, but city 
people would have to ask for a catalog. (~orman, Bonesho) The treasurer's report 
was then accepted. (Bacon, Norman) 

The monthly user statistics showed a slight drop in circulation, but a new POLS 
catalog was mailed at the end of April. Circulat_i_on should be up in Tf;,ay. BRH 
statistics indicate yierce County is fourth in outgoing titles (1,728) for 
April. 

A new BbH supplement will be mailed in July and then ag>~in in September. In 
Pierce County, the July supplement will go to non-city patrons. 

An advisory meetin,&r will be held J·,IaY 31. Prescott is still awaiting several book 
orders. 

Baier told the Board that a press release concerning the appointments of Bzubay, 
:Bacon and Finley to the FCLB will be sent to area newspapers. 

A wide-ranging discussion about funding/planning for 1~85 centered upon the 
relationship(s) between the PCLS and county libraries. A key con~· rn in funding 
for city libraries is their services for rural customers. ~inee these custmmers 
don't pay city taxes to support the local libra~:v, the FCLd distributes funds 
to increase services for rural patrons. Baier asked the representatives of the 
Prescott Librarv to submit )::;> fie':ures to her and the County ~hoard on what funding 
is needed to improve their servi es for rural people. 



d\Y 
~v 

?~scott ~ibrarv ~presentatives noted that the~· collection of Juvenile books 
needs the most upgradin.,-. ;,dult I:istorv also ne ds new ·,rolumes. At present the 
I'rescott library has about 10,000 volumes. rl'hev: have a charc:;irw system/carets 
for patrons ••• want to continue with Daker a.nd Tavlor ••• and feel a definite need 
to replace some of their childrPn'.::: cassette tapes. The rest of the discusei·Jn 
concerned the continuinr; ~lationshir bPtween the :eeLS ?..nd tne .1:-'rescott litrary. 

'I'he T'CIJ:i will continue its war:n-we;;,_ther tour of county librar-ies: Junc::-~llsworth 
Library, July-i';' J:.ibrar:r, Auc;ust-.?lum \~ity, .3eptember-i lmwood. 

ri'he meeting was adjourned at 9:24 p.m. 

Hespectfully submitted, 

Nichael l'wman, secretary 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD, JUNE 18, 1984 

The June 21, 1984 meeting 6f the Pierce County Library Board 
was called to order at 7:35 p.m. in the Ellsworth Public Library 
by President George Nelson. 

The Secretary's Report was read and approved. (Finley, Dzubay) 

There was no formal Treasurer's Report. However, Coordinator 
Baier reported that there was a $1,000 invoice for postage and 
$1,200 remaining for postage. A total of $18,052.52 remained 
in the 1984 account minus $3,996.39 for June's bills. Balance 
therefore (with bills paid) was $14,056.13. Motion to pay the 
June bills passed. (Bacon, Hophan) 

Baier reported that May statistics were up after the mailing 
of the catalog. Also, she said that withdrawn BBM would be sent 
to local libraries. 

Nelson announced the wage base adjustments for 1985. 

Baier said news releases on new members Dzubay and Bacon were 
released. She was awaiting information from County Board representative 
Finley for a news release about his appointment to the PCLB. 

A discussion concerning information and guidelines for PCLS 
funding for local libraries produced some changes in the proposed 
format. The Board agreed to ask each participating library to 
estimate the number of rural patrons/families vs. city patrons/ 
families. This would help the PCLB decide which communities 
might need extra funding due to heavy rural usage since rural 
users do not directly support city libraries. The guidelines 
will also have language inserted to stress the fact that additional 
funding is to serve to enhance and improve library services 
due to the increased number of rural patrons. There is no maximum 
dollar figure for funding proposals. Baier will redraft the 
guidelines to reflect wording changes. Passed. (Norman, Hophan) 
An informational cover letter and applic~tion form (with wording 
changes) will also be sent. Passed. (Bonesho, Finley) 

Baier announced that Dawn Wood, Rock Elm Township, Elmwood has 
accepted a position with the PCLS. 

Representatives of the Ellsworth Public Library discussed their 
library/programs with the Board. Sherry McCormick and Kathy 
Rice said their summer reading program has been very successful. 



Over 100 children have signed up ... 59 were in attendance the 
week of June 11. Programs include reading, crafts and entertainment. 
They also discussed the possibility of acquiring video cassettes 
for loan. This might be a separate system from IFLS, including 
only those libraries in Pierce County. They were satisfied with 
the Union List and want it kept up in Ellsworth. They thought 
that routing all requests through Eau Claire slows down the 
procedure and would rather keep requests at the county level. 
Calling county libraries concerning book availability is a good 
practice. 

The next meeting of the PCLB will be at the River Falls Public 
Library, July 16. The meeting was adjourned at 9:10p.m. (Finley/ 
Bacon) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman 
Secretary, PCLB 
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. Unofficial Minutes of the Pierce County Library Board, 9/17/84 

The September meeting of the PCLB was called to order by vice
president Gwen Hophan in the absence of president George Nelson. 
Also absent: Phil Dzubay. Guests: Bonnie Ve~der, LuAnne Reckin 
and Mrs. Roy Finley. The Board met in a conference room near the 
Elmwood Public Library facility. 

Finley (Bacon) approved the Secretary's Report. (Passed) 

Discussion during the Treasurer's Report centered upon the upcoming 
County Budget Hearings, Oct. 2 and 4 in Ellsworth. County Board 
representative Roy Finley said budgeting will be very tight this 
year for all county departments as assessed valuation dropped in 
the past 12 months. The county lost nearly $1 million in farmland. 
Finley (Bacon) moved to accept the Treasurer's Report. Passed 

County Librarian Joanne Baier reported that she had been placed, 
or rather will attend, the librarian's adv~sory council meetings. 
A report from the last meeting indicated that 1) there are two 
new employeesat the Indianhead HQ, 2) an update on the various 
county libraries was presented, and 3) librarians reviewed Milton 
Mitchell's 5-year-plan. 

IFLS representative Roy Finley told the PCLB that discussion at 
the last meeting centered upon the fines/overdue books policy. 
The L.E. Phillips Library (Eau Claire) had instituted a nine day 
rental policy on video tapes and four weeks on books. This system 
was agreed to by the advisory committee (to IFLS) but was vetoed 
by IFLS. It seems the policy on fines/overdue books is "up in the 
air." 

The PCLB reviewed the final draft for the funding letter. Changes 
were made in the wording of a couple of paragraphs. Bonesho (Finley) 
moved to accept the draft letter. Passed 

A discussion on the question of how much money should be requested 
for public library support (as a line item in the 1985 budget) 
resulted in the decision to ask for the total of $15,500, or the 
total amount requested by all Pierce County public libraries. This 
was agreed to by the Board. 

Bacon presented a report on the progress to organize a public library 
in Spring Valley. She said 300 questionnaires were distributed 
and a total of 75% were returned. Over 90% of the respondents were 
positive in their support for a library in Spring Valley. The proposal 
will go before the Spring Valley Council in October. 



The Board also reviewed the proposed 1985 budget of $57,063.67. 
Bonesho (Norman) moved to accept the proposed budget. Passed. 
Norman volunteered to attend the budget hearings with Baie~. 

Baier reported on a few of the "hazards" connected with the new 
PCLS headquarters. The list included: no door on the basement entrance, 
peculiar and offensive odors emanating from the basement and a 
back door which opens in and not out, which is not only inconvenient 
but also in violation of the fire code. The Board suggested that 
Baier have Corporation Counsel John Corey write a letter to the 
building's owner .. rf that doesn't work, rent may be withheld. And 
if that fails to elicit a response ... 

The meeting adjourned at 9:32 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman 
Secretary. 
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UNOFFICIAL MINUTES of the Pierce County Library Board of Trustees.; 

The October meeting of the PCLB was called to order by President Nelson 
at 7:30 on 10/15/84 in the court house board room. Present were: Nelson, 
Hophan, Dzubay, Bonesho and coordinator Baier. Absent and excused: 
Norman, Bacon & Finley. 

Sept minutes were approved with motion by Hophan/Bonesho. 

Treasurers report was presented by Bonesho. Remaining as of 10/l is 
$5424.46. Baier noted no major bills are forseen for remaining 2~ months, 
so if postage doesn't jump after the current mailing of new catalog our 
budget should be OK. 

Coordinator Baier reported 6265 new catalogs were mass mailed on 10/3. 
This mailing really paid off as staff are busy and mailed 434 books in 
three days, almost as many as mailed in the month of Sept.! But again, 
the increased demand for service will affect our postage budget as 
mentioned in treasurers report. 

The postal commission recommends 21% increase for library rate in 1985. 
If this goes through and from the sounds of the attached magazine article 
it will, our budget for 1985 will be eaten up by postage increase! 

Baier reported on budget hearing of 10/2 with finance committee. Norman 
att.ended with her and requested regular books by mail budget as well as 
more equitable tax support for public libraries. The $15,500 request 
for public library service was funded at $2,500 for various reasons and 
BBM program will be funded at $41,563 or total for library service 
$44,063 an increase of $5,219 oFer 1984 budgeted. Full county board approva: 
is pending. 

Hophan/Bonesho moved to divide-the $2500 public library funding equally 
between the five public libraries to be used as they see fit for library 
service in 1985, but not to include personnel expenses. Carried. 

Spring Valley citizens will request support for public library service 
from the village board on ll/6/84. Baier will attend the meeting as 
advisory. Plum City has purchased an older building and will remodel 
for a new public library site. Work has begun! 

Dzubay and Norman have been filling out unexpired terms of Berg/Monroe 
Those terms expire 12/84. Beginning l/85 Dzubay and Norman will begin 
their furst full terms of three years each. 

A discussion regarding rent payments ensued. Baier noted t~at a basement 
door has been installed per rental agreement (lease) of 4/84 and Dawn 
Wood, Staff member, found a friend to take the radiator off our back entry
way. So major problems with landlord and OK. 

No other business, the ~~. djourne~.~~35 ~· 
Respectfully •........... · ..... - ~~--v 

./ 



NEWS OF THE WEEK 
Editor: Madalynne Renter/Associate Editor: John Mutter 

Postal Commission Recommends 
8°/o Rise for Book Rate, 
21 o/o for Library Rate 
The U.S. Postal Rate Commission has 
recommended an 8% increase in the 
special fourth-class "book rate," well 
under the request of the U.S. Postal 
Service. At the same time it has recom
mended a 21% increase in the subsi
dized "library rate," nearly double the 
amount thought acceptable by publish
ers. 

The recommendations, which will 
have the force of law if the PRC is not 
overruled, would raise the cost of mail
ing the average two-pound book, un
sorted, from 86¢ to 94¢, and jump the 
same book at the library rate from 55¢ 
to 67¢ in the soon-to-be-reached final 
phase of the 16-year phaseout of the 
subsidized rate. 

Comparing the current costs and 
the PRC recommendations, the 
rates look like this:, 

Book Rate Current PRC 

lst pound not sorted 63 69 
Presorted to 5 digits 46 47 
Presorted to bulk 58 60 

mail center 
Pounds 2 through 7 23 25 
Each pound over 7 14 15 

Library Rate 

lst pound 41 50 
2nd through 7th 14 17 
Each pound over 7 7.5 9 

When the PRC lowered the last rate 
increase request by the USPS in 1981, 
the Postal Service board of governors 
voted unanimously to overrule the PRC 
and won confirmation of its power to do 
so in the Supreme Court earlier this 
year. The USPS was not expected to be 
able to garner a necessary unanimous 
decision to ovenide this time. The 
board has the power, however, to de
cide when the new rates would go into 
effect. Postmaster General William 
Bolger has said previously that the ser
vice hopes to institute new rates early 
next year. 

The PRC's recommended overall in
crease of 8% in the book rate compared 
with an 11.3% increase. sought by the 

16 

USPS and a 3% increase suggested by 
the Association of American Publishers 
and the Recording Industry Associa
tion of America in joint pleadings be
fore the PRC in May. 

·The USPS had sought only a 17% in
crease in the library rate, and the AAP 
had asked for only 11%. The PRC dif
fered with both, however, and recom-
mended the 21% rise. · 

Although the recommendation for a 
book rate increase lower than that 
sought by the USPS was welcome news 
to the book publishing industry, the li
brary rate increase came as a shock. 

The AAP had argued before the PRC 
that recent declines in the use of the 
library rate pointed to a need for some 
improvements in the rates for the class. 
It also said that because of the Postal 
Service's overstatement of per-piece 
costs for library-rate mail, the PRC 
should reduce the request on a dollar
for-dollar basis. 

The PRC rejected that argument, 
however, and said, "We do not find 
any need to modify the rate design for 
library rate, noting that the record indi
cates that volume in this subclass has 
remained stable in recent years." 

The PRC projects that, even with the 
increase in price paid by library rate 
users, the USPS will need an appropria
tion of $955 million a year to subsidize 
delivering books at below cost. Con
gress, besieged by budget-cutting re
quests, has been reluctant to grant the 
funds needed to keep the rate at its cur
rent nonprofit-mail phaseout schedule, 
step 14. The USPS says it requires an 
appropriation of $811 million to be able 
to deliver mail at below cost to and 
from nonprofit institutions. Of that 
amount, however, only about $37 mil
lion is for subsidizing the library rate. 
Congress was considering an $801 mil
lion subsidy for the next fiscal year be
ginning October 1. 

In deciding on a lower book rate, the 
PRC accepted the AAP's argument 
over that of the Postal Service. The 
AAP had stated that the USPS had 
made an error in calculating the costs 
that should be attributed to delivery of 
that class of mail. The USPS admitted 
the error, but maintained that it still 
needed higher rates. 

"Because of the importance of mo
derating rates for this subclass in accor
dance with postal policy," the PRC ex
plained, "we nonetheless recommend 
rates below those proposed by the Post
al Service."' It added, "We shall give 
special [book] rate the smallest rate in
crease within fourth class and also the 
lowest markup over institutional costs 
(other than the congressionally mandat
ed markup for library rate)." 

Since no objections were raised, the 
PRC went along with the Postal Service 

Book publishers almost had an old • 
friend in a new influential position 
when Postmaster General William 
Bolger indicated he would accept 
the top lobbying position of an or
ganization with whom the Associa
tion of American Publishers has 
been closely allied. 

But when Bolger's intention be
came public, just before the Postal 
Rate Commission ruled on the 
Postal Service's request for a rate 
increase, Bolger decided to reject 
the job because of an appearance 
of a conflict of interest. 

Bolger, 61, who already had an
nounced his intention to retire 
from government next year and 
work in higher-paying private in
dustry, had been considered in line 
to become the new president of the 
Direct Marketing Association. The 
DMA and AAP have. worked 
closely to hold down postal rates. 

request that it be allowed to grant dis
counts for mailers who presort their 
mail to bulk mail centers, and a higher 
discount for those who presort to five 
digits. 

Whereas the first pound of books, 
unsorted, under the PRC proposal 
would cost 69¢ to mail at book rate, it 
recommends presortment to five digits 
(level A) be carried for 47¢ and presort
ment to bulk mail centers (level B) for 
60¢. 

The PRC explained that its action re
sulted in part from a failure by the Post
al Service to recognize the increase in 
mail volume attributable to discount 
rates it established at the time of the 
last rate increase. The USPS projected 
a volume of 126 billion pieces of mail in 
1985, the PRC said, when the more like
ly figure will be a more profitable 140 
billion pieces. HOWARD FIELDS 

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 
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Unofficial Minutes, Pierce County Library Board, November 19, 1984 

The regular November meeting of the Pierce County Library Board 
was called to order at 7:36 p.m. in the Pierce County Court House 
by Vice-Chairwoman Gwen Hophan in the absence of Chairperson George 
Nelson. All other members were p~esenl. 

The secretary's report for the October meeting was read and approved. 
Finley (Bonesho) 

A discussion of rent money for the PCLS headquarters concluded with 
the decision to submit two vouchers in December for the January 
and February, 1985 rent. However, the money for the rent for these 
two months will be paid from the 1985 budget. This is necessary 
since we are obligated to pay the rent one month in advance, and 
the PCLB will not meet in December. In January, a voucher will be 
submitted for the March, 1985 rental. The vouchers will be submitted 
to the county board in December. Finley (Dzubay). Motion passed 
unanimously. 

On the subject of bills payable in November ... rent was deleted (see 
discussion above); Finley (Bonesho) moved to continue the Baker 
and Taylor lease for anotehr year; and travel expenses for Nelson 
will be deleted since he missed the meeting for which he would have 
been reimbursed. 

The Board discussed aspects of the policy on serving rural and city 
dwellers, specifically who can be considered a "rural" dweller, 
i.e. some people within the ci~y limits may have a rural route number 
for mail. The question before the board was how to insure that usage 
is limited to rural people only. There was no clear position ·roiced 
by board members. The Board will consider the question and formulate 
a policy on the question at the January meeting.* 

Baier reported that a single, clear policy on the amount of and 
administration of library fines has not been resolved by IFLS. Each 
libr~ry within the Indianhead district seems to have a different 
policy. IFLS and the Phillips library will decide the question as 
it relates to county library systems. Baier will keep the board 
informed. 

The establishment of a Spring Valley Library has been tabled by 
their village board. A yearly budget of $7-8 thousand dollars has 
been proposed by the library task force there, plus start up costs 
of several thousand dollars. A bid to receive $20,000 in federal 
revenue sharing money for the project was turned down. 

*see PCLB statement to county board finance committee "Re: Equitable 
Tax Support for Municipal Libraries" for statement of PCLB position. 



Hophan reported that the Plum City Library will be moving into a 
remodeled building provided by the city. The date for the "Grand 
Re-Opening" has not been set. 

The January 21, 1985 meeting will be held at the Pierce County Court 
House. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m. (Finley) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 
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NUTES OF THE PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD, JAN. 21, 1985 

1rst meeting of 1985 was called to order by Gwen Hophan at 7:40 
-?.m. at the Pierce County Courthouse. Vice-president Hophan presided 

in the absence of President George Nelson. All other members were present. 
Norman was late . 
. Jhe secretary's report was read and approved. 
Jecember bills ($1,353.63) and January bills ($6,344.56) were submitted 
~y Coordinator Baier for approval. They were approved for payment. 
In the report by Coordinator Baier ... it was noted that circulation, 

-·soaks Delivered'' has steadily increased over the past eight years. 
~rom a level of just 8,000 in 1976 (the first year of the PCLS) to nearly 
17,000 in 1984, the figures show that usage continues on the upswing. 

-Baier noted the peaks (almost 20,000 in 1982) and valleys (a decline 
)f 3,000 books circulating from 1979 to 1981), but stressed that overall 
che circulation is very good for our small area . 

. ~ttember Bacon gave the followingreport on the quest for a public library 
_n Spring Valley: The organizer ave a firm budget of $9,630 for the 
~irst year; advertisements for part-time librarian have been issued; 

and materials are being collected for the library. The Board discussed 
-~he possibility of meeting in Spring Valley later this year and agreed 

_t was a good idea. A specific date will be set later. 
Member Hophan reported that the Plum City Library has moved into new 
quarters, complete with new shelving. Several members of the BQ!!d asked 
tbout a grand opening. Hophan said she would check into the possibility 
~nd report back to the Board. 
Member Finley said he had been elected vice-chairman of the IFLS board 
~fter the resignation of Eleanor Berg from that office. She remains 

>n the board, however. Finley also said the issue of fines assessments 
against member libraries has not been resoJved by the L.E. Phillips 
~ibrary staff and IFLS. · 

:aier asked the board to review the 5-Year-Plan for the February meeting. 
~he asked members to consider a statement clarifying just who should 
xeceive PCLS service (rural v. city dweller) and upon what basis a person 
·auld be denied service. Also, since Spring Valley will start a library 

__ n the next few months, Baier· asked that we review how members of the 
PCLB are chosen and the possibility of erilarging the board's membership 
·~r redefining the areas from which people are chosen. 

ominations for officers were taken. After some wrangling and friendly 
persuasion, the following slate of officers was chosen by unanimous 
~allot: President-Phil Dzubay; Vice-President-Gwen Hophan; Treasurer

baron Bonesho; and Secretary-Michael Norman. 
Lhe Books-By-Mail service contract was approved. ~NLEY/Bonesho). IFLS 
has budgeted $13,380 for 1985. 

he next meeting will be held February 18, 1985 at the Pierce County 
Courthouse. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, Secretary 



Pierce County Library Board Minutes, March 18, 1985 

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. by vice-president 
Gwen Hophan . Absent: George Nelson, Betsy Bacon and Phil Dzubay. 

Minutes read and accepted from January meeting. (Fin ley) 
Bonesho did not present a treasurer's report (material was left 
in the River Falls office). Baier pointed out that in the 
"bills" category there was an error in mileage for her. But 
mileage for two trips will be added ($18.49) that was not shown. 
Also, she said the budget printouts from the county are ~ehind, 
so the "unofficial balance" is $35,890.17, excluding fringe benefits. 
Motion to accept report passed. (Fin ley /Norman) 

Baier reported that there will be 150 titles in the May BBM catalog, 
up from the previous 100. 

Finley reported on the IFLS meeting. He reported that the controversy 
continues to rage over the policy of L. E. Philips Library (city of 
Eau Claire) not serving those town ships in their county who do not 
contribute to its support. Finley said if Eau Claire County drops 
out of IFLS permanently, it would take with is $133,000 of the 
$553,463.00 budget IFLS has. There does not appear to be a solution 
in sight. 

Baier reported that Hay & Co. has been retained by the county to 
analyze the pay structure for non .:.union employees. Baier is 
currently writing a justification statement for the two PCLS 
p o s t it ion s . 

Baier reported that the Spring Valley Library Board has hired 
Kris Sauve as its new librarian. Also, the Bank of Spring Valley 
has given the library the use of the former Bea Christiansen house. 
The Spring Valley Library may be housed there if they can iron 
out questions of responsibility for grass cutting, lights, maintenance, 
etc. (i.e. who pays those costs?). The library has a first year 
budget of $9,500. A March 30, 1985 bazaar and craft sale was scheduled 
to help raise funds at Plum City. 

The Board agreed to delay until its April meeting any discussion 
of the fi ve-yeaF-plan and policy statement of the PCLS. 

The Board agreed to change its meeting to Tuesday, April 23 at 
7:30 p.m. at a public library site to be announced. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, Secretary, PCLB 
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Unofficial Minutes, Pierce County Library Board, March 18, 1985 

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. by vice-president 
Gwen Hophan. Absent: George Nelson, Betsy Bacon and Phil Dzubay. 

Minutes read and accepted from January meeting. (FINLEY) 
~did t a treasurer's 13epo;r:t (material was left 

in t'-- ·ln"~>vood office . liow"el7er., eh-..: ~-:..£1rt ... eu out tha-L in the 
"bills" category there was an error in mileage for her. But 
mileage for two trips will ... be_added ($18.49) that was not shown. 
Also, she said the budget printouts from the county are behind, 
so the "unofficial balance'' is $35,890.17, excluding fringe benefits. 
Motion to accept report passed. (FINLEY/Norman) 

' ;-c;D 
Baier reported that t~Ywill be@ti.tles in the May BBM catalog, 
up from the previous~ JOU 

Finley reported on the IFLS meeting. He reported that the controversy 
continues to rage over the policy of L.E. Philips Library (city 
of Eau Claire) not serving those townships in their county who 
d~ not contribute to its support. Finley ~aid if Eau Claire County 
drops out of IFLS permanently, it would take with it $133,000 
of the $553,463.00'budget IFLS has. There does not appear to 
be a solution in sight. 

B~ier reported that Hay & Co. has been retained by the county 
to analyze the pay structure for non-union employees. Baier is 
currently writing a justifi~ation statement for the two PCLS 
positions. 

B . ~~t t' s . -- 1" - - . ' " ' ' . " a1e~a tna ne pr1ng va .Ley LlD.ta.ty Boato nas n1reo 
Kris ~ s its new librarian. Also, the Bank of Spring Valley 
has g en the library the use of the former Bea Christiansen 
house. The Spring Valley Library may be housed there if they 
can iron out questions of responsibility for grass cutting, lights, 
maintenance etc. (i.e. who pays those costs_:?_j__.__T_b~ has 
a first year budget of $9,500. March 30 1985 bazaar craft 
sale was sche u e to help raise. furids uc;t_. f?........_~..._....,~ .. 

The Board agreed to delay until its April meeting any discussion 
of the five-year-plan and policy statement of the PCLS. 

The Board agreed ~_gge.- ... i ... ts--r.1.e-e-tA:-ng da-te-.to _ _Juesday, April 
23at 7 : 3 0 p . m • at ti~·:hin7~::::Cuu-11tY::~B0Ui.tho.us.e . ~ -

Me,eting :~~=urn~d-at 8~~~;-.m~----:;-.; ~-. ~- ~,.__71~ 
a#'k__c-~~-Respectfully submitted, 
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J.lJlOfficial Minutes 1 Pierce County Library Board, April 23 1 1985 

~.1e third meeting of 1985 of the PCLB was called to order at 7:32 p.m. by 
president Phil Dzubary at the Elmwood Public Library. George Nelson and 
('J"en Hophan were absent. Guests from the Elmvmod Library Board included 
l >ris Wheeler, Judy Anderson and Julie Cogni ta. 

Cr::)rrections from the minutes of the March 18, 1985 meeting: In second 
l 1ragraph substitute Bonesho for Baier in line two, Baier for the word 
~.:she" in line three; in paragraph three, substitute 150 for 200 and 100 
fgr 150: in paragraph six, correct the spelling of Kris Sauve and add 
i te last line of paragraph six as separate paragraph and add words "in 
l_um City" to that line. Corrections were noted and approved. 

f''''taron Bonesho reported a balance of $32,337.95 as of March 31. FINLEY 
lorman) moved to purchase old shelves from the Elmwood Public Library 

for $25. Passed. BACON (Finley) moved to pay all bills. Passed. 

I lier suggested, and the board ·approved, a change in the order of business 
to allow the guests from Elmwood to express their views on the library 
~ystem. A number of items were discussed byBaier, the Elmwood visitors 
~ td the PCLB: by 1986, the state will match county funds given to public 
L.braries. The Elmwood "wish list'' includes more lighting, carpeting, 
additional capital funding and general improvements in the library facility 
c'~,d service. Elmwood wants to continue their Baker and Taylor rental 
L •licy. Also, the PCLB continues to desire an equalization of tax dollar 
usag~ so that all Pierce County residents receive fair and equitable 
l.ibrary service. The PCLB emphasized that it actively seeks input from 
c 1 city libraries in the county. · 

Baier reported that books delive~ed is down by about 2,000 volumes over 
.e same period in 1984. A number of reasons for this were discussed, 

r .t the board came to no clear-cut answer. The only good news in this 
is that postage costs are down. 

~ e Prescott librarian,'Alice Heckel, irlrote a letter to Baier reporting 
problems with patrons owing fines. Baier and the board noted that there 
axe legal remedies to this problem and local police can be contacted 
t pursue the perpetrators. 

At the monthly county librarians' meetingr Baier said that Prescott used 
s PCLB allocation to purchase books for children in the lower elementary 

~ ades. They noted a subsequent 400% increase in usage of those books 
by the children. Also in that meeting, River Falls reported it was starting 
c"''"Friends of the Library" support group. And,. a Gaylord Charse i•1achine 
~ 11 be installed in all county libraries in the near future. This is 
the result of a law which stipulates that a library cannot legally require 



·2-

c::t patron to sign his/her name on a card when checking out books. 

~pring Valley reports that its librarian, Kris Sauve attended a workshop 
~or librariansi they have plans to remodel the house in which the Spring 
~lley Library will be located (although the facility needs some "major" 

_epairs); the library has plans to purchase shelving from the old variety 
store in towni responsibility for maintenance is "wait and see"; the 
ibrary still plans to be open in June; they are accepting donations 
f books; a May 18th "workday" at the library is planned and the library 

has worked out a 6-month plan. Norman said he would check with the folks 
at UW-River falls on the availability of grants for libraries (e.g. Spring 
·alley) to help with start-up costs etc. 

!\;five-month schedule of meetings was decided upon,by-bhe board: May
llsworth Public Library (May 21); June-Prescott Public Library; July
.iver Falls Public Library; August-Plum City Public Library; September

Spring Valley Public Library. 

he board then discussed at length changes in the 5-Year-Plan and the 
By-Laws. Baier will provide a list of those changes prior to the May 
.111eeting. NORHAN (Bacon) moved to table the changes until the May meeting. 

~n a final item of business, the board discussed a bill from the Ellsworth 
Public Library for $566. This was $66 more than the PCLB allocated to 

lsworth for library improvements. The board directed Baier to ask Ellsworth 
~r the $66. The PCLS will then go ahead and pay the total $566. 

llm::J.journed at 9:44 p.m. 

E.espectfully submitted, 

]' .. ichael Norman, secretary 
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A .!..'TENDING: Sauve, SV. , Levenhagen, Ellsworth, Schmidt RF, Gfall PC, Heckel & 
Darnell, Pres., 11\food & Baier PCLS. 

1 lvisory highlights were reviewed by Baier. Those included IFLS board policy 
to drop fines from July - Dec. 85 on EC materials-except 16 MM films. IFLS 
r~">ard will look at the results in January 86 and define a fine policy at that 
i .me. ---- Baier requested someone replace her on the advisory board. She 
has been on for 7 years and felt a need for change. Librarians discussed the 
pxoblems of distance (Baier is closet to EC) and reimbursement and scheduling 
J ·oblems (Baier is paid by county to attend, etc). Librarians requested Baier 
~J continue to represent Pierce County at these meetings. 

J-:tion taken at ·'CLS last month resuJ. ted in their minutes being maild to each 
1 lblic lib~ary. This is an effort to increase the lines of communications. 
Baier requested in turn each library mail their minutes to lCLS so that the 
~CLB can be aware of their concerns/wants/needs/plans to facilitate future 
1 1dgeting processes of PCLS. All agreed this was a workable idea. 

Five year plans should be updated and brought to the August meeting. Also 
< 1y copies of by-laws, policy statements, personnel statements, staff handbooks, 
: 1ould also be brought to share with SV who is in need of ideas for formulating 
these same ictems. The completed copies will be filed at PCLS for future updatir 
F·""ld reference by all public libraries. 

WISCAT 84 and 85 editions have been sent/ordered by Baier for Ellsworth, Nresd:o~ 
&; .• RF who has the 84. Baier to make arrangements for PC & SV to get them as welJ 
: 3 union list of serials if still available. SV needs a fiche reader. Wiscat 
~~ould be used to verify all interloan requests hopefully improving sp~ed of ILl 
to EC. HELEN said she uses vHSCAT for cataloging ideas as well ! ! GREAT IDEA! 

LL within the county was brought up for discussion by Baier. How to better 
facilitate the program in the event E~drops from system in 1986? Baier referrec 
,r:r~roup to the interloan policy guidelines established by them in 1979. Because 
~has the largest collection, would they be willing to contract with PCLS to 

~rovide ILL to libraries in Pierce.?At waat cost? Baier asked Robbers to check 
into the how-tos/cost/ etc. Helen will keep the idea uneer consideration and 
.·~iscuss possibility with board/city council as the need progresses. Phone 
~terloan was mentioned as has been done previously. Helen mentioned RF is on 

WISCAT, but is it listed as RF or St. Croix? She will find out 

aier questioned the group as to the need to include school librarians in our 
0 roup? All felt no immediate need as IFLS offers shhool librarians education 
t.f\o'ough WVuCL. 

F reported they will get an apple IIe through IFLS grant. for 6 month period 
for public computer literacy. A review of automation task force meeting of 6/11 
~as given. Baier requested a meeting be held at RF later this fall in preparati 

or the automation vote in November. This meeting will be to educate our board~ 
aS to what c~rnputers can do for libraries-no matter what size library. 

OVER 



~"~ ~e .,, •' .al!'J \l1~.uCh\') . ~- . -
Sandy Robbers- IFI.S w.ill attend our next meeting of Aug. 8 to d1scuss 1mprove< 
ways of doing our manual systems until we can computerize. 

RF & Ellsworth reported on their Gaylord Charge machine set ups, registration: , 
problems encountered so far, how solved. etc. Baier asked group about 
issming of cards to county residents already have public library cards (Examp:~
Elmwood). All agreed it would be absurd to issue potentially 5 cards to 1 
resident. The staff of public library will instead makk the circulation card 
reflecting home library. Overdue notice would then be sent to home library to 
complete the collection of materials. 

SV reported on their progress. Hofeto be open for ''business'' 6/26/85. 

Next meeting date Aug. 8 - 9 AM, Ellsworth ~ublic Library. 

No other business. we broke up at 11 AM. 

Joanne Baier,Coordinator 
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Unofficial Minutes, Pierce County Library Board, June 17, 1985 

Vice-Presicent Ho2han called the ~eeting to order at 7:35 p.m. at the 
?rescott ?ublic Library. P?L Librarian Alice >-~rrv."L , was present to 
discusss her library's plans. 

Mrs. HerkPl said the Nu~~er One co~cern was a possible move into a 
new ~uilding. The new bridge into Prescott will extend the roadway to 
within ten feet of the current structure, ~aking the noise from traffic 
nearly unbearable. Also, all wall space is taken so expansion at the 
present site is not possible. And, the library has support ~rom City 
Hall in its ?lanned relocation. Mrs. ~&~sl said she will seek possible 
help from the state in the move {since highway construction is forcing 
the move). ~heir next step will be to draw up plans for the move, investigate 
possible locations ana determine dollar amounts for the new facility. 
She also e~ressed her appreciation for the ?CL3 s-rants, noting that 
she had ex~ded the children's section and had seen that area of library 
usage take a notable move upward. 

In other business, Coordinator Baier said lesislators are receiving letters 
regarding the pending library legislation and that the Books-By-M~il 
catalog will be out in September. IFLS has received four srants this 
year: planning, the acquisition of a delivery van which will travel to 
the various cornrr,unities deliverfn•J ~erials and a grant to convert the 
old card system to a machine reada~le system {now being implemented at 
various Pierce County libraries. 

Baier reported at in November, all IFLS librarians will decide on a new 
computer system. Also determined will be the dollar amount each city 
can commit to the project. This program will fully automate libraries. 

Spring Valley is still working on its new library facility. They hope 
to be open by June 26 ••• and have a "Grand Opening" during Spring Valley's 
Dam Days. 

The next meeting will be held in River Falls on July 15 at 7:30 p.m. 

~eeting adjourned at 8:19 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 
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Unofficial Minutes, Pierce County Library Board, July 15, 1985 

The meeting was held at the River Falls Public Library with guests 
Helen Schmidt, RF librarian; Jerry Lennert, RFHS librarian; 
Linda Kirk and Pat Youngrren,_RF Library Board members. Helen 
outlined her suggestion to the River Falls City Council that the 
RF public library discontinue its payment of $6,000 to the county 
for services provided by the county library service. In an opinion 
written by county corporation counsel John F. Corey, the city was 
told that it may be exempted from payment of the fee upon formal 
application and proof that the city spends at least as much as it 
receives from the county (RF spends approximately $100,000 per 
year for its library). Discussion centered upon what affect this 
would have on the county library system. What services would be 
discontinued? would the Baker and Taylor book service be discontinued? 
What about the grants the PCLB now makes to local city libraries 
to improve its services? The Board expressed grave concern about 
this situation. Of key concern was concern that the county library 
budget not be cut by the $6,000 withdrawn by River Falls. No 
specific action was taken by the Board, although it will continue 
to closely monitor the situation. 

Helen Schmidt also suggested that a more thorough inter-library 
loan service be established within the county so a book search 
could be made locally before the request moves to Eau Claire. 

A correction in the secretary's minutes (for which he takes full 
responsibility) will show that the Prescott librarian's name is 
Alice Heckel. 

A balance of $24,232.97 remains in the 1985 budget, about $11,000 
more than at this time last year. 

There is money remaining in grants to various county city libraries: 
Prescott. .. $220, River Falls ... $4.97 ... Plum City ... $31.53. The 
PCLS will have extra money to give to city libraries this year. 
Each library will develop a "wish list" for the available funds. 
The money may be spent on books and materials. The Board will 
know by September how much money can be made available. 

The Spring Valley library opens July 23 with a pie and ice cream 
social as a fund raiser on July 24. 

Meeting adjourned 8:53 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 
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Attending: Sauve, Levenhagen, Schmidt, Gfall, Heckel & Darnell, 
Baier. IFLS: Hunt/Robbers. 

PCLS minutes handed out to librarians. SV, RxRxzm±x+xRx handed in 
5 year plan, and minutes. Plum City handed in policy statements/bylaws. 

Prescott mailed minutes. Ellsworth/ Plum City are reluctant to share 
minutes. Baier encourag~ them to do so as it is away of sharing ideas ... 
and planning for PCLS in furure spending teends. 

Baier asked Schmidt to bring the group up to date on the exemption of 
taxes to county. Many ideas shared, new ideas thrown out by Robbers, 
which resulted in Baier requesting her or Milton to a~tend PCLB meeting 
for further clarification. Baier asked group to please advise the 
county library if other communities are exempting themselves so as not 
to be totally surprised when our budget is presented in Oct. to super
visors. 

Robbers/Hunt did presentation on how to simplify record keeping, wmxkKrxx; 
with new ideas resulting for all. 

Meeting adjourned about 11:30 am. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 
PCLS 
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The meeting was held at the new headquarters for the Plum City Public 
Library.All members from PCLB present except Norman who was excused. 
Ruth Ann Hovde, Mona Monson represented Plum City Library Board, Grace 
Gfall librarian present. Milton Mitchell, Director IFLS also in attendance 

Secretarys report approved. 

Treasurers report was given and discussion centered around remaining 
budget for 85. Bonesho moved to allot $1800 to each of 5 existing 
public libraries for materials only, $1,000 to Spring Valley to be 
used before Dec. Jl, 1985. Nelson seconded. motion carried. Mitchell 
commented that perhaps 85 monies could be used for postage needs for 
BBM catalog to be mailed in January 86. 

Finley/Nelson moved to approve treasurers report and pay bills. carried. 

Coordinator reported on librarians meeting of 8/8. The minutes from 
the public libraries were shared and the five year plans from PC / SV 
were reviewed. Board felt the ideas gained from the minutes would 
be put to best use by Baier reviewing minutes at librarians meetings 
and the PCLB also felt it was a good means of keeping abreast of local 
problems/concerns. Bonesho/Hophan moved to have minutes of each public 
library board minutes mailed to the PCLB monthly. carried. 

Mitchell discussed the legal rights of the communities supporting public 
libraries to exempt themselves from paying county library taxes. The 
PCLB and IFLS director are confident that to maintain the level of service 
for BBM the county board will maintain its funding at present levels. 
Mitchell stated that IFLS funding will remain constant. i '1r, u i,. 

Mitchell spoke to the PCLB about legislation activities concerning 
libraries. 

Budgets are to be in to clerk by end of Sept. Bonesho will prepare 
budget reqaest for review by PCLB at their Sept. 16th meeting at the 
Spring Valley Public Library. 

meeting adjourned 9:15. p.m. 

Coordinator 
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PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD MINUTES 

September 16, 1985 

The September meeting of the PCLB convened at 7:38 p.m. at the 
new home of the Spring Valley Public Library. Absent: Finley, 
Nelson and Bacon (all excused). Guests: Diane Gavic, Linda 
Price, David Johnson) Judy Larson, Kris Sauve, Mr. Bat. Ms. 
Sauve is the Spring Valley librarian. The other guests are 
members of the Spring Valley Library Board. 

Members of the SVLB discussed the new library. They said they 
wanted to participate in the Baker and Taylor lease program (4-
5 books per month), needed information on grants with which they 
could further de~elop their library, reported a first year bud
get of $10,000 and said that from 150-200 people attented the 
library's open house. Members of the PCLB congratulated the 
Spring Valley Library Board on their fine work. The county 
board expressed its willingness to help in any way they could. 

Treasurer Bonesho reported $900 left in the IFLS funds. Dzubay/ 
Hophan moved to approve report. Passed. 

Co-ordinator Baier reported that IFLS and WEA would hold a joint 
convention Oct. 10-11. Discussion will include library reci
procity, i.e. what system should be developed to allow system to 
system or county to county lending. How would tax dollars be 
distributed to account for borrowers in one city (or county) 
taking books out of a nearby library? 

Baier also asked the board to consider what directions PCLS 
should take in 1986, i.e. more mailings, more direct aid to li
braries ... ? 

Baier said the "Hay Study" which analyzed pay scales for non
union county personnel was finished. Compared to other county 
librarians (and fair clerk and county planner in terms of tech
nical skills), Dawn falls $1,350 below the minimum pay level 
while Joanne is $257 under mimimum. Norman/Hophan moved that 
the Board go on record as supporting 10 0% Dawn and Joanne's re
quest for salary raises to bring them to an acceptable level. 
Passed. 

The Board discussed the 1986 budget at length. The Board gave 
Joanne direction on the amounts in the various budget columns. 
The final budget must be into Clerk's office by September 26, 
hearings will be in early October and approval will come in 
November. Precise figures for books, postage will be determined 
later. Baier will send Board final budget figures. 

The next meeting of the PCLB will be held October 21 at 7:30p.m. 
at the Pierce County Courthouse. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Michael Norman, Secretary, PCLB 
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The September meeting of the PCLBconvened at 7:38p.m. at ihe 
new home of the Spring Valley Pub.lic Library. Abserit: Fin~cy, 
l'~elson and Bacon (all excused). Guests: Dione Govic, Lindo P'l'r~te.. 
David Johnson·, Judy Lorson, Kris Sauve, Mr. Bat. ~As. Sauve iS~ 
S p r i n g V a 1 1 e y 1 i b r a r i a n . T h e o t he r g u e s t s a r e me m be r s o f i ~, e 
Spring Valley Library Boord. 

Members of the-SVLB discussed their new library. They said t~ey 
w a n t e d t o p a r t i c i p a t e i n . t he 8 a k e r an d -_ T a y 1 o r ·- 1 e a s e p r o g r om ( 4 - 5 
books per month), needed information On grants with which they 
co u 1 d f u r the r de v e I o p the i r 1 i b r a r y, · r e·p or ted a f i r s t year b u d:: '= t 
o f $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 a n d s a i d t h o t f r om 1 50 - 2 0 0 p eo p 1 e a t t e n d e d -tl·ve.... 
library's open house. Members of the PCLB congratulatec: +":e. 
Spring Valley Library Boord on their fine work. The county b~~ 
expressed its willingness to help in any way they could. ,· 

Treasurer Bonesho repoted $900 left in the IFLS ~S 
D~ubay/Hophan moved to approve teport. Passed. 

Co-ordinator 
convenfion 
reciprocity, 
to system or 
distribvted 
taking books 

Baier reported that ·rFLS and WEA would hold ojoint-
0 c t • 1 0 - 1 1 . D i s c u s s i o n w i 1 1 i n c I u d e l ) X) r().A'"'{ 
i.e. what ,system should be developed to allov; syst~ 
c o u n t y t o c o u n t y 1 e ri d i n g . How w o u 1 d t a x d o 1 I o r S b£/ 
t o a c co u n t f o ·r b o r r owe r s i n one c i t y ( o r ~V....'r\"+"f) 
out--of a nearby library? 

Baier also asked the 
should take in 1986, 

board to 
i.e. more 

consider what directicnsf>tlS 
m a i 1 i n g s , rno r e c: i r e c t d:t \ct._ -\-o 

libraries ... ? 

B a i e r s a i d t h e "H a y S t u d y " w h i c h a n a I y z e c! p a y s c a l e s f o r t"\C'J\
union county personnel was finished. Compared to other cownty 
I ibrarians (and fair clerk and county planner in terms o~ 
technical skills), Dawn falls $1,350 below the minimum pay Je,.\jE.,.:) 
while Joanne is $257 under ·minimum. Normon/Hophan moved that ~-0 
Board go on record as supporting 100% Dawan and Joanne's re~~es+
for salary raises to bring them to an acceptable level. Pass~d. 

The Boord discussed the 1986 budget at length. The Board~~~ 
J o a n n e d i r e c t i o n o n t h e am o u n t s i n t h e v a r i o u s b u d c e t c o 1 u~'t'\~ 
The final budget must be into Clerk's office b~ Sept. 2~1 
hearings will be in early October and approval will cor:-.e in 
November. Precise figures for books, postage will be determif'\ed 
later. Baier will send Board final budget figures. 

The next meeting of the PCS.B wi~l2_1_3r held Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.rn.ct+ 
the Pierce County L~brgr¥·~~ 
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,~Minutes of the Pierce County Library Board, Oct. 

JOANNE BAIER, CO-ORDINATOR 

PHONE 715-619-5955 

2 1 ' 1985 

The meeting was called to order by president Phil Dzubay. Absent: Gwen 
Hophan. 

A $15,000 balance was reported in the budget ... but most of that is 
committed to public libraries. Finley/Bacon moved to purchase an air 
purifier for the PCLS. Tobacco smoke from an adjacent office is infiltrating 
the Elmwood headquarters. Approved . 

. Baier reported on her attendance at the librarian's meeting and the 
regional conference of the Wisconsin Education Association. PCLS statistics 
and local library circultion statistics were also reviewed. 

IFLS will review the system for fines at its January meeting. The 
primary point of discussion will be a discussion of the policy of 
no fines for interlibrary loans. 

Baier said an ad promoting library usage will appear in county weekles 
within the next few weeks. Bonesho/Bacon moved to approve the ad. 
Passed. 

The PCLB accepted a cash donation of $10 from Karen Blodgett. Ms. 
Blodgett indicated that she wanted to ''reimburse" the county for postage 
on books she has been mailed. The Board gratefully acknowledged her 
generosity. 

c 
// 

~he Board began a discussion of 1986 expenditures, especially capital 
supplies. Baier indicated that she would bring a "wish list" to the 
November meeting. 

The 1986 PCLS budget has been set at $45,028. Several factors may 
influence next year's budtet: 1) will the PCLS continue to provide 
funding to River Falls if that city drops out of the system (i.e. 
the city withdraws funding); it is the understanding of the coordinator 
and the Board that we are required by law to provide service to all 
county libraries, 2) a centralized ordering procedure by county libraries 
'using PCLS funds so that ·the county library can identify that which 
is "owned" by the county rather than the local library, 3) a need 
to establish tighter guidelines on how and what money is given to 
Jocal libraries so that it is specified as reimbursement for rural 
patrons. Another factor in 1~~~ funding is the stated desire by IFLS 
to reduce funding levels to b~~~ty library systems. Circulation is 
down in the 10-countyB~~stem. IFLS may drop its mail-a-book program:· 
How would this redefine the PCLS? The Board discussed an enhanced 
service to county patrons including three catalogs and eight best
seller sheets in 1986. There might also be seasonal mailings, special 
needs books, etc. 
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In other business, the Board noted without taking any action that 
the PCLS headquarters lease expires in December, 1987. 

Sharon Bonesho has been named the new representative on the IFLS Board 
of Trustees. Norman/Nelson. Approved. 

The next meeting will be held on November 18, 1985 at the County 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Adjourned 9:20p.m. 

'-' • • -,I ' ;I . . 
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Unofficial Minutes, Pierce County Library Board, January 20, 1986 

Meeting called to order at 7:38 p.m. by president Phil Dzubay. Absent: 
Sharon Bonesho (excused). Minutes approved as amended (correction in 
4th paragraph: George Nelson and Gwen Hophani correction in 6th 
paragraph: "The best seller cost analysis ... ") (FINLEY/Hophan) .Bills 
for month: $5694.92. Six-thousand-plus catalogs were sent out. Also, 
the accounting fee paid to the Elmwood Postmaster will increase nearly 
300 percent ($60 to $160) this year. This fee is paid to him for 
"keeping the books" related to PCLS services. 

Finley not~d his per diem is $25. Treasurer's report passed. (BACON/Nelso· 

Coordinator Joanne Baier reported on the 1985 BBM year-end statistics tha 
were attached to the agenda. Discussion centered upon whether the 
"downward'' trend was entirely accurate. Dzubay noted that some county 
services were up and others down. He stated that a closer look should 
be paid to cost vs. circulation. PCLS statistics for 1985 were at 
11,000l but not as many catalogs were sent out in 1985. More catalogs 
in 198& should help increase circulation. Best-seller sheets should 
be out at the end of February. The board discussed the possibility of 
sending out the best-seller sheets every other month to boost circulation 
The board also made the commitment to "get back old customers" through 
specially designed mailings. 

A rally on behalf of state public libraries is to be held in Madison 
on February 6. Phil Dzubay, president of the PCLB, indicated he might 
be able to attend on our behalf. 

The Hay Study has been adopted by the Pierce County Board. Dawn's salary 
is $7369 per annum while Joanne's is $9120. However, Joanne pointed out 
that the ceiling on her salary will be $12,000 despite the number of 
years in service. 

The "popular reading" list will be out at the end of February, or early 
in March. Books are on the shelf "ready to go." Both sides of the sheet 
will be used to advertise the books. Sheets will go to all customers 
(mass mailing ) and will be stuffed into bag~ with books. Return cards 
will be stapled into the sheet. 

Dawn is on leave until March 10. Judy Anderson is filling in. Board gave 
Joanne the go-ahead to purchase a baby gift for Dawn. 

George Nelsonand Sharon Bonesho were re-appointed to new terms. Phil 
Dzubay signed the BBM contract on behalf of the board. 

The board also asked Joanne to invite IFLS director Milton Mitchell to 
the March meeting. Next regular meeting is Feb. 17, 1986 in Ellsworth. 
Adjourned 8:58 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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UNOFFICIAL MINUTES: PCLB meeting Feb. 17, 1986 

JOANNE BAIER, C().()RDINATOR 
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Meeting called to order at 7:JO by President Phil Dzubay. Ab~ent an~ 
excused: Norman & Hophan. Minutes approved for 1/20/86 meet~ng not~ng 
the typo-error of 1985 (should be 1986) paragraph J. Discussion ensued 
regarding the mo~t recent minutes (November 85) of IFLS board. Bonesho 
pointed out many of the concerns are no longer valid and have been cleared 
up, other items of concern will be shared with IFLS board when they meet 
again. Those concerns are: the IFLS public relations position should deal 
more with public relations than graphic design. Baier feels work done by 
that position could be more cost effective "farmed out". Concern of the 
board was reduction of BBM funding by5% for 1986. Ownership of materials 
purchased witli. IFLS funds appears to.be a concern.of some of IFLS board 
members as well as Baier. Due to IFLS budget structure, no money is 
appropriated for "books", but rather it is on a contractual.basis for 
"services". 

Bacon/Finley moved to approve Janua~y bills and report. Carried. Finley/ 
Bacon moved to approve Feb. bills as submitted. Baier reviewed the 
accounting sheet now required by IFLS for BBM services. Discussion 
ensued reggrding charging IFLS for Dawns and Judys salary. Baier to check 
with clerk and see if both salaries come from PCLS budget, if so, she is 
to try to persuade IFLS to reimburse for both. If not for both, at least 
for Dawn's regular salary amount, to provide an accurate picture of cost 
of BBM. Baier advised that county wants all bills by 15th of each month, 
board discussed changing meeting date to earlier in the month. Bills do 
not arrive until the later part of the month, so will leave meeting date 
as has been. I)~ 

Cash allocations awarded to Pierce Countv Public Libraries was noted. 
Board stressed that the public libraries~ should spend every penny, and 
Baier is to emphasize this with librarians at mext meeting. 

Sharon reported on IFLS Janu~y board meeting. Baier reported she will 
attend a BBM meeting ~n Hammond on 1/19 to evaluate the 1986 Catalog and 
prepare for the May and Sept. supplements. Also she will attend the 
advisory meeting on 2/27 in Eau Claire, and schedule a librariansmeeting 
for sometime in March. 

the Popular reading sheet was discussed. Board discussed,, the merits of 
making the sheet two sided, and printed for mass mailing. Despite the 
small additional mailing costs, the board feels it is worth the expense. 
Bonesho/Nelson moved to mass mail the P.R. sheet in April, or as soon 
as it is ready. Baier mentioned concern that with only 20 or less titles 
they would have too many people waiting for same titles. Board approved 
her purchasing additional titles of heavily requested titles. 

Board talked about having Milton attend meeting perhaps in the fall so 
we can discuss, funding levels for 1987 based on this year's circulation. 

(over) 



Bonesho/Nelsonmoved to order cloth bags for BBM with possible IFLS 
reimburs~ment for part of cost. Carried. 

No further business, meeting adjourned at .9:10PM . 

.. . . Respectfuiiy submitted, 
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~OFFICIAL MI~U~ES, PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD, MARCH 11, 1986 

Meeting called to order at 7:34 p.m. at the Pierce County Courthouse. Abs~r 
tnd excused) we~e Dzubay and Bacon. Gwen Hophan presided. 

Minutes read and approved (Finley/Norman) . 
Sharon presented the treasurer's report and a 1985 bUdget recap. One 

c~rrection made re .• January bills: the actual amount paid to Baker and 
tyler was $3,492.72. The IFLS February BBM expenditure df $1,757.27 will go 

to Sorenson for deposit in PCLS account. 
The PCLS finished with a deficit (in 1985) of -$180.06. The Board agreed 

1 tat thi.s was "close enough." 
The treasurer's report was accepted. (Finley/Nelson) 
Joanne repor~ed on the BBM program. She noted that it cost $1.10 to 

n Lil a book out and have it returned. Statistics at the end of February note 
t Lat book distribution is ahead qf 1985 and even with 19~4.· 

Judy Anderson completed her LTE position on March 7 -~ Dawn Wood returned 
t""'"l work on March 10. 

Joanne provided the Board 
advertising in area newspapers 
noted a number of letters from 
E .M service. 

wi.th information on the news releases 
dealing with using librari resources. 
patrons complimenting the service for 

and 
She also 
the 

Sharon reported on the IFLS meeting: four· LS8A grants were submittd( 
dncludi~g one that would fund a Mcintosh computerwith "Print Shop" graphics 
c:···pability) 1 also grants on providing support for storybook packet kits, 
s manual on "how to build a new library" from the ground up, and funds to 
conduct a study to assess special needs clients--there are many studies here, 
~- this may duplicate earlier work. Sharon also reported that IFLS will 
r institute the fines system and that the state revenue shortfall for IFLS 
will be approximately $11,000. And IFLS reported that NASA will be sending 
s11mmer reading program materials dealing with the space program. 

Joanne reported on the BBM meeting in Hammond. Plans were made for the 
K~y-Sept. supplements and that titles should be chosen. Joanne said the 
advisory board will increase the number of meetings from three to an unspecifiec 
r:·~"mber to obtain better feedback and communication with IFLS. She also noted 
t at librarians were told that cash allocations can only be used for collection 
en~ichment with print or non-print materials (e.g. books, films, video etc.) 

The pop:ular reading sheet has been re-titled .... Browser's Best." In the 
i terest of budget considerations, the sheet will be sent to current user's 
only (3,bOO) copies. In this way five copies can be sent at a cost of $995.00.· 
MQtion to approve this expenditure passed. (Finley/Nelson) 

Joanne showed the Board the new cloth bags and everyone agreed they 
w~re well-worth the expenditure. 

Postage went up again. As of March 10, it cost $1.10 to send out one 
r···rge paperback (or three thin ones). That amounts to 55 cents for the first 
p und. 

And Joanne said she would check into the possibility of obtaining audio 
c~ssettes to add to the BBM p~ogram. It was noted that more people have "Walkman 
t pe radios now and cassettes in their cars than in years past. 

A""·j ourned, 8 : 4 0 p.m. 
R spectfully submitted, 
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Unofficial Minutes, Pierce County Library Board, April 21, 1986 

Meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. at the County Courthouse, 
-~Ellsworth. 

Minutes of previous meeting approved. IFLS minutes had been enclosed for 
the Board's with agenda,.for" AEr · l ;eeBng. ~ 

Board was told the _ · - for January was not yet available 
from the County. March bills approved tFinley/Hophan) 

The IFLS expenditure report was presented. An IFLS check of $2,348.55 was 
~"_received by PCLS for their books. The March amount due was paid by IFLS and 

turned over to the County. 
Joanne presented the monthly statis.tics •.. including BBM ·stat-istics which 

showed a total of 1,242 IFLS books circulated. This compares to a total of 
1,875 books circulated by the PCLS. 

Joanne reported on (and included) several nice letters from patrons. It 
was suggested that these letters be kept in a file for "future reference." 
~~correction was also noted on the·National Library Week ad, i.e. there were 

no "I C) My Library" buttons available. 
The Board was told by Roy Finley that the Prescott Library may loose its 

_building due to the construction of a new bridge across the St. Croix River. 
However, money may be available from the Department of Transportation and 
other sources to seek a new facility. Roy indicated that no firm site had 
been chosen, although there are several possibilities, including a location 
"on the hill." Roy also said the D.P.I. may help fund a new building. 

A "Brewers Best" for March was shown·to the Board, and Joanne indicated 
that a "Browsers Best--Cassettes" was in the development stages. 

Joanne reported on a major development, or problem, with the interloan 
service from WILS (the U. Of Wisconsin Libraries) and R & L (the state 
library). When an interloan request is made to Eau Claire, and the book is 
not held there, it would then go to R & L (Reference and Loan) in Madison 
and then to WILS if necessary. Since R & L contracts with WILS for the 
service, it is expensive to maintain. Librarians have~been told that R & L 
is "but of ~oney" to contract with WILS. The delays will be even longer now. 
Joanne expressed her deep concerns about the entire interloan system, saying 
it is not unusual for a subject search to take three weeks and for a video 
tape to have as many as 20 reserves on it. Joanne will report on further 
developments at the May meeting. 

An IFLS workshop on repairing AV equipment will take place on April 22 
in Elmwood. 

The next PCLB meeting will be on May 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Court House 
in Ellsworth. 

Adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 

Respectfully su~mitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 
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A quorum was not present for the June 16, 1986 meeting of the 
Pierce County Library Board. Present: Baier, Norm~~, Bacon, 
Dzubay. 

Bacon (Norman) moved to pay due bills. 

Respectful~y submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 
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UNOFFICIAL MINUTES, PIERC~ COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD (9/15/86) 

The September meeting 1.;ras called to order by President PhiL Dzubay 
at 7:35 p.m. at the Pierce County Court.House. Absent: Roy Finley 
(attending another County Board committee meeting). 

A correction in the August minutes ';vas r·equested: Under paragraph # 6, 
the first sentence should read ••. "county librarian's rr.ay discuss ••• " 
rather than " ..• have discussed ••. " 
The Board received and revi·::wed the minutes· of· the Prescott and 
Elm1vood library boards. All v'7as found in order. 

Bills were okayed (Nelson/Bacon). The IFLS chargeback for August 
was in fhe amount of $1,041.75. However 7 noi all of the IFLS · 
chargebacks have been credited to the Pcis account. ~he bulk bt the 
money rema~ns in a county revenue account (see below for more 
discussion). 

Baier announced that the new Menomonie Library Opening would be 
held September 19. Mrs. George Bush wil~ be the guest speaker. 
The coordinator also distributed the new catalogues and browser's 
best which have been mailed to all county library users. 

A newD release has h8en sent.to all county media emphasizing that 
September is National Literacy Month (there are 15-20 million illiterate 
people in the U.S.) . Baier read 1:\vo complimentary letters from 
patrons. 

The Board was told that the proposed 1987 PCLS/BBM funding from 
IFLS would be $15,675 (before any cuts). This is a great incr~ase over 
the proposed budget. IFLS is going tof-stablish ct special BBrl, sub- · 
committee to decide the future of the program; especially prominent 
in their discussions will be the problem of those counties (e.g. Dunn) 
who do not fund a BBM program. 

The PCLB continued its discussion of a 5-Year-Plan. Hophan (N~lson) 
moved to invite Milton Mitchell to the October meeting (in Elmwood) 
to discuss IFLS, the BBM program and other concerns of the Board. 
Carried. Baier also announced that language in the new state library 
legislation requiring a school administrator to sit on the Board is 
in error. It can be a school district representative. 

The discussion of the 1987 PCLS budget centered upon several items: 
anticipated reserves from IFLS funding, the mandatory cuts in the 
1987 budget required by the county, and funding of special projects. 

About~13,000 will be left in the PCLB budget at the end of August, 

not including IFLS char~ebacks currently in a county revenue account 
(estimated at $10,014.02~ Baier urged the Board to consider funding 
a computer system for PCLs headquarters, and providing grants to 

(over) 



all county libraries to assist them in computerizing their operations. 
The advantages of computerizing~ · are many: instant access 
to book titles, authors and subjects in the PCLS holdings; budgeting; 
on-line access to other libraries to determine availability of specific 
titles; potential to interconnect with electronic databases; the 
use of computer to design and produce our own external communications 
materials thus saving outside printing costs. 

The PCLB was not sure of the level of IFLS funding at the beginning 
of 1986 for providing extra library services. There is enough in that 
account to purchase a complete computer system (Apple IIe) and 
provide the remainder to county libraries in the form of grants to 
assist them with computer purchases. Hophan (Bacon) moved to present 
this proposal to the county finance committee at the earliest possible 
date. Carried unanimously. 

Budget discussion resulted in a request for $48,382.56 for the 
1987 PCLS ~unding level. 

Baier reported that the inadequate lighting has not been replaced 
in PCLS headquarters. Corporation Counsel John Corey wrote the 
building owner in July directing that adequate lighting for a 
library facility be installed. No action has been taken. Nelson 
(Norman) moved to direct Attorney Corey to again contact the building 
owners, with the stipulation that rent money may be withheld until 
the problem is corrected. Carried unanimously. 

Following the appropriate state law, Board President Dzubay then 
called for a closed session for the purpose of personnel evaluation. 
Vote: Norman-yes; Bonesho-yes; Dzubay-yes; Nelson-yes; Bacon-yes; 
Bonesho-yes. Bacon (Nelson) motion. Time: 9:58 p.m. 

The Board returned to Open Session at 10:24 p.m. with the following 
report: The Board has asked for a clarification of its role in 
evaluating the library coordinator. The Board only meets with her 
once each month. The Board believes, based on the instrument for 
evaluation it was given, that it cannot fairly apprais~ the 
coordinator. Norman (Bonesho) moved to table any performance evaluation 
until president Dzubay can clarify the intent of the evaluation 
instrument and express the Board's serious reservations about the 
procedure •. carried unanimously. 

Adjourn: 10:26 p.m. 

Respectively submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 

-------~~·-· ----~- --····-~--



ESTABLISHED 1976 

Pierce County Library Service 
P.O. BOX 115 

ELMWOOD, WISCONSIN 54740 

JOANNE BAIER, CO..ORD/NATOR 

PHONE 715-639-5955 

UNOF?ICIAL l1IND1'ZS, ?IEF;.C:C: COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD, 9/18/86 

The August ~eeting of the PCLB commenced at 7:35 p.m. with all 
members present. The minutes of the PCLB (of May) were approved. 
The Board also noted the minutes of the various county library 
boards. Coordinator Baier also brought the 5-Year Plans of the 
various city/village libraries. 

Baier noted that a librarians' meeting of 7/29 resulted in the 
decision for money earmarked for publicity to go toward the 
purchase of county-oriented bookmarks which will be made available 
in all l~braries. 

The IFLS expenditure report and bills payment were approved. It 
was ntoed that a total of $2,933.62 was spent on mailing bags, 
$100 more than budgeted. Without IFLS funds, the balance remains 
at $16,584.18. Baier said the county is not putting IFLS money into 
the PCLS account, but rather into the Revenue account. Since the 
official county budget report is not current, it is not possible 
to have an accurate accounting of balances remaining. 

The Browser's Best in tapes and children's tapes is down a bit in 
circulation. The Board will also think about the need for a February, 
1987 Browser's Best catalogue. 

Baier reported receiving a couple of nice letters from patrons. They 
will be added to the file of supportive material regarding library 
usage. 

't1)~ 
Baier reported that county librarians ~discuss~initiating a 
rotating collection(s}, especially in special (expensive) books, 
classics and children's books. And, Nancy Hunt (from IFLS) has been 
talking to the Ellsworth and Prescott libraries about computerizing. 
She __ wil.L be .. conducting a mi-ni-workshop ·on the subject for all-· 
librarians. At the IFLS advisory meeting, it was reported that Laurie 
Miller is the new public relations staffer (first project a TV 
spot on WHWC-TV, Wisconsin Public Televison); and Carol Gauch is working 
to increase the speed of interlibrary loans. A delivery system via 
Bentley Express is now circulating books to a number of cities. And 
in a 5-Year-Plan compiled from Board members' rankings, IFLS reported 
that Books-By-Mail came in the top 15 items. The BBM program will be 
looked at more closely by the Advisory Council. The next IFLS Board 
Meeting is September 10. 

The Board also discussed the new library legislation which came about 
as a rewrite of the Wisconsin statutes. The Board found that some 
guidlines are not clear, as in the declaration that a school 
administrator sit on the board. This matter will be discussed in 
greater detail at the Board's September meeting. 



A planned examination of a revised 5-Year-Plan was put on "hold" 
until after the budget planning session in September. It was noted 
at a new "prin~ing supplies" category should be added. Baier will 
bring the '86 budget with the revised figures to the September 
meeting. 

As for the revised 5-Year-Plan, the Board decided to invite Milton 
Mitchell to its October meeting to discuss the future of BBM, IFLS, 
etc. The Board will meet in Elmwood in October for that discussion. 

The next meeting will be held September 15, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Pierce County Courthouse. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 
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Pierce County Library Service 

ESTABLISHED 1976 

UNOFFICI~~ ~INUTES, 

P.O. BOX 115 

ELMWOOD, WISCONSIN 54740 

PIERCE COUNTY LIBRAilY BOARD, OCTOBER 20 

JOANNE BAIER, CO-ORDINATOR 

PHONE 715-639-5955 

The Board met in session at the Elmwood Headquarters of the PCLS to 
consider a building problem (inadequate lighting) and discuss the £uture 
of the library with Milton Mitchell, director, IFLS. All members were 
present. 

After touring the Headquarters, the building owners and the PCLS staff 
agreed to contact electrician Jerry Ulmer to consult on the best system 
to install to improve the inadequate lighting. The Board approved this 
action. 

Milton Mitchell updated the Board on recent and possible future actions 
of IFLS. He said IFLS is looking at making collection development funds 
contingent upon libraries meeting certain standards: a minimum of 15 operating 
hours per week, a certi£ied librarian and a board appointed in the approved 
manner. Mitchell also reported: 

--a boost in cash allocations by 5% for 1987; 
--there will be more emphasis placed on mini-workshops for librarians; 
--two workshops will be held emphasizing young adult services; 
--16mm film rental is declining and more emphasis and money will probably 

be put into video tape rental services; 
--inter-library loan will continue; they are experimenting with 

electronic requests using microcomputers; 
--Pierce County has been chosen as a "model county" in which various 

newspaper advertising will be tried emphasizing library usage; 
--in the BBM program •.• $15,675 has been budgeted for Pierce County; there 

has been a decline system-wide by about 15% since 1984-85; IFLS is 
starting to cut back, with a 10% cut from 1985 to 1986; the state is 
now mandating services £or special needs groups, including social, 
cultural or economically deprived. The geographically isolated do not 
qualify under such a program. 

In other business, the September bills were approved and paid. Bacon/Nelson. 
Coordinator Baier clarified the revenue account with the County Clerk. All 
money is now placed in one account. 

Joanne reported the NWEA conferences in September were "worth the trip." The 
County .Finance Committee approved expenditures for a PCLS computer system. The 
Apple series of computers seemed to be the recommended unit. The discussion 
then centered upon a "county libraries automation project" that would make 
cash grants to libraries to install computers. No final action was taken. The 
county librarians will participate in a computer demonstration at their 
meeting October 23 in Elmwood. 



At 9:28p.m., per the legal requirements as spelled out in the Wisconsin 
Statutues, the PCLB went into closed session. Hophan/Bacon. All Board 
members voted "yes" to the question regarding the performance evaluations: 
Hophan, Bonesho, Finley, Nelson, Bacon, Dzubay, Norman. The Board returned 
to open session at 9:47 p.m. Finely/Bonesho. 

Bacon will return to the Board for her second three-year term. Finley/Nelson 
moved to approve the appointment. Passed. 

The budget prepared by Joanne reflected the requested 7 % reduction. And 
the County approved the PCLS request. 

Adjourned 10:02 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 



JOANNE BAIER, CO-ORDINATOR 

PHONE 715-639-5955 

PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD, JANUARY, 19~-~-~_I 

The regular Januay m2eting of the Pierce county Library Board ~as called 
to order at ·7:06 p.m. Absent: Sharon Bonesho. "~~ 

· "The new meeting· time ·was noted and okayed for all future rne.e-t;ings.. , ~' 
The PCLB wil:l now meet at 7 p.m. on the third Monday of .. each .rno~~h,. ~-:·•'"'·!:· i .,, 

•. ·-· ·:' . • " • • " ,' •• • •. ·,;.~~ ,. .. «f 

Finley (Gwen Hophan) rnovea to pay December bills •. P.assed·~,_;;~-6~d,:i;ti{i;{:bl::". 
· · Joanne Baier noted that the PCLS was doing· :'all rightn so far. She · h\, · 
also·ieferr~d the-Board to the 1987 budget (attached to-agenda). 

3aie~--p~int.ed· out that 15,976 books were delivered in 198·G·. The3;t was 
an.~increase of some 4,600 books over 1985, but slightly les~ than 
1984. Baier announced that the new Apple IIGS for the PCLS would be 

.·'":I eli vered iri mid-March. The Apple I Ie' s are in and county 1 ibraries 
qould be ·taking delivery in late January~ And •• ~the lights have been 
fixed· in;.PCLS .. headquarters! _ ., . 

3aier then reported on the Books-by-mail committee m~eting·of 1/12/87 • 
. She noted that the main question seems to be determining the level 

· _of support• by IFLS for BBM in future years. The committee explored 
. -~·mch questions as: Who is to be served? What level of service should 

·· )e required. Baier also said that several other groups have been identified 
as special needs and should be served. They include: senior citizens, 
-~he homebound; handicapped or distance-bound, and (tentatively) those 

>ersons living outside a 5-10 mile radius of a Pierce County Library. 
The latter·would be classified as "culturally disadvantaged." Although 
.~Baier said no monetary figures were cited, at least three "plans 11 

~ot determirlihg funding le~els were offered: 1) a 60%~40%' ratio (based 
._m. three-year circulation averages) ..,_;ith IFLS funding 60%; 2). IFLS 
might identify 18% of its total budget for BBM; and 3) identifying 
.n some manner·special needs groups in the 10 county ~rea and setting 
tside a percentage of its total budget for·each county bas~d upon 
th~pereentage.of special needs groups in each county. 

~e ~~ard discus~ed the above prospects ~ithout arrivini-af a "preferred 
position.ri It was noted that without monetary figures, ~t would be 
~ifficult ~o voice approval for bne sy~tem over another. Baier said 

·· he. might know more in February. · .. .-

~he funding le~el for Bo6ks-by-MAIL for 1986 will be $15,6j5, Baier 
-nnounced. She also presented a letter from Nancy ~unt offering a 

retrospective conversion" to change records to microfiche.· The BOard, 
after discussion, turned down the proposal for several reasons: no 
=taff time due to computer conversion, the possiSility that microfiche 



will soon be outdated due to computer usage, the need to yearly update 
the ~aterials, etc. 

A br~.ef discussion centered around the long range plans/goals for 
198~': The major points were: Is the purpose of the PCLB to provide 
services or money (or both) to county libraries? What changes should 
be made in our services, if any? A suggestion by George Nelson to 
improve the library books-by-mail program. A full discussion of this 
issue will be held in February. Board members are asked to bring some 
goals to the meeting. 

Baier was directed to provide a "Browser's Best" for April. 

Finley {Hophan) moved to re-elect all officers, with the exception 
of the secretary. Secretary Michael Norman announced his resignation 
from the Board effective at the end of the February meeting, although 
he will stay on until a replacement is found. An advertisement will 
be placed in the River Falls Journal seeking a replacement. Interviews 
with prospective candidates will be held in February • 

. THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE ~ELD MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16 AT 7 P.M. IN THE 
PIRCE COUNTY COURTHOUSE. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 



Pierce County Library Service 
P.O. BOX 115 

ELMWOOD .. W.ISCO..NS1N.54740 

Minutes: Pierce County Librarians: March 5, 1987--Ellsworth 
Public Library. 

The March meeting o£ librarians was called to order by Baier 
at 9 A.M. Present: Plum City--Grace; Spring Valley--Kris; 
River Falls--Helen; Ellsworth--Margaret; Prescott--Esther; 
and Elmwood--Baier. 

Baier brie£ed the group on special needs requirements per 
the mailing with agenda. Carol £rom IFLS will be sending a 
£allow up letter with detailed explanation o£ our reporting 
requirements regarding these segments o£ the population we 
already serve. 

ILL £arms handed out and reviewed. Carol will have more to 
come on that matter as well, and the manual to be used with 
these £arm, will be mailed soon. 

Upcoming workshops were discussed, per agenda mailing. Baier 
stressed the librarians go to the cataloging workshop on 
3/26 to re£resh our minds o£ the how-to's and update 
ourselves to the correct methods so that when our county 
does retroconversion, we will have complete accurate records 
to work with. Also because we now have the computer to type 
our card sets, we should input the proper in£ormation. 

Baier requested librarians mark these computers "Purchased 
with Pierce County Library Funds". Stickers were provided 
in the mailing. Also she requested they write thank you 
letters to the PCLB, and she will get them to the proper 
committees. 

Baier advised i£ 
avoid a hassle, 
established per 
are a member o£ 

odering through Ingram £or so£tware, to 
librarians should indicate account 
"Je££ Taylor--Ingram". Also to indicate 
Pierce County & IFLS. 

you 

Ideas/questions/ comments were shared regarding other 
purchases £or the computer and how to's , etc. Baier sent 
example o£ Print Shop and Newsroom. IFLS is writing a grant 
£or Print Shop £or small libraries. Baier has written a 
supporting letter £or it's need in the small libraries. 
Perhaps the PC librarians would like to wait £or this 
so£t~are to co~e £rom this grant? 

Baier brought group up to date on the proposal by Supervisor 
Braunreiter to eliminate the books/by/mail and or the county 
library. The e££ects on the local libraries were discussed. 
Services o££ered to the local library were reviewed. Baier 
asked what level o£ support could be expected £rom each 
library. Consensus was they would attend meetings--either 
librarians or board members--would write letters o£ support. 



Helen demonstrated brie£ly the Winnebago so£tware £or 
catalog .card making. 

Baier asked the group i£ a brochure applicable to all public 
libraries explaining our services, etc., would be useable 
£or handouts, etc. IFLS publicity allocation is $200 and 
could be used £or this combined e££ort much as the book mark 
was last year. No disagreements. Baier to propose to PCLB 
£or £inal approval. 

Next meeting scheduled £or April 16, 9 AM Ellsworth Public 
Library. 

Respect£ully submitted, 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 

3/11/87 



·-·-· --·--··-----·-··-------·-. 

Betty Folsom 

Box 83 Rt. I 

Maiden Rock, Wisconsin 54750 

---- -----·---



EST ;~J3L1SHED l ~2: 

Dear Pierce County Library Board Members, 

o'OA;•!NE BAIER. LIBRARIAN 

l'HONE (715) 639-2615 

The Elmwood Public Library Board members would like to thank 
you for purch~sing the Apple lie Unidisc Professional System 
for- o u ·r'" I i b "r". a r- y . T h ~~ c o rf1 p u t .::: ·r'" ~-· i I I b e v ~::-1·· y use f u I f or· I i b r <:\ "r". y 
management purposes, and for resource sharing applications. 

Because of your continued support, we are able to keep up with 
the ffl.'?.l.ny demands that a.t·e pI c\c·ecl on Sf:"!~. I I I ibraries. 

Sinc,~rf;·l y, 

' I 
!/ 

Linda Garfield, Secretary 
Elmwood Public Library Board 
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Present: Kris, 
Joanne, Elm. 

sv. 

Public Librarians Meeting Minutes 
April 9, 1987 

Ellsworth Public Library 

Grace, PC. ; Margaret, Ells. ; 

Minutes £rom library board meetings were exchanged. 

Baier advised the group o£ the new services they can expect £rom PCLS 
this year. Those services include programing to be used during summer 
months to highlight or o££set the summer reading programs. Also a 
rotating collection applicable to summer reading £or children as well 
as a £ew young adult, and adult materials will be supplied. 

Baier handed out £lyers and a list o£ pre£ormers available £or summer 
entertainment. Levenhagen/Sauve moved to have a program done by the 
Greenwood Players: Not £or sitting still theater. Discussion: 
Consensus o£ the group was programming £or adults in the summer is not 
advisable, due to busy schedules. Motion carried unanimously. Baier 
to check with Greenwood Players, and arrange dates. 

- . 
Baier ~equested the librarians loan her their ILL £arms £rom the past 
year, or six months. She hopes to base new purchases o£ books, £or 
collection enrichment, on those interloan requests. Librarians to 
bring to May meeting. 

Baier requested the librarians also let her know o£ books, or 
collections they would like to have county consider purchasing £or 
rotating collection. Any special subjects they may need 
supplemented. Kris mentioned Holiday books £or chil.dren, Margaret 
mentioned Reading Rainbow books. 

Purchasing bulk order o£ Okidata ribbons was discussed. Group decided 
to purchase 4 ribbons each and have Baier coordinate the order, 
billing to be sent to each library. 

Other discussion centered on an inquiry as to policies on librarians 
being paid to attend meetings, workshops, and other continuing 
education. Consensus was that when the meeting, workshop, or other is 
directly related to, or £or the bene£it o£ the library as a whole, the 
local library board ~hould take steps to make sure the librarian is 
being compensated. Some o£ our libraries do not have this policy. 
Baier noted that IFLS and PCLS encourage they adopt such a policy. 
Baier has example policy statements i£ required. 

~~~ Next meeting scheduled- as a'dinner meeting at the Copper Kettle. ( To 
prepare £or the hectic summer reading months ahead!) Baier hoped to 
have all rotating collection materials available £or distribution at 
that time. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 
5/6/87 



PUBLIC LIBRARY 
115 East Elm Street 

RIVER FALLS, WISCONSIN 54022 

The River Falls Public Library would like to thank Pierce County Library 

System for the Apple IIe system which w~s purchased for use by the staff in the 

library. We have many ideas planned to use it to the fullest. We would also 

like to say thanks for the books purchased through the Baker & Taylor lease 

plan. 

Throughout the year, it is also important to keep in mind the meetings 

that are planned by JoAnne Baier and held with all Pierce County librarians. 

They provide a means of delving out information from Indianhead Federated 

Library System and also give and take between the local librarians. 

The cash allocation has also provided an opportunity to purchase some 

library materials that otherwise probably would not be. 

Again thanks for the computer system, books, materials, etc. that are 

provided by you. 

Sincerely 

River Falls Public Library staff 
Helen Schmidt, Director 

...... #'"'" 
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~Plum City~ 
Public Library 

r:~'v-i__ce. 

Plum City, WI 5476 I Phone 647-2?,73 
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EllsWorth 
PUblic Library 

Mi-. Phil Dzubay, Presidemt 
.. , Pierc~ · county .. Library Board 

Elmwood., Wisconsin 54740 

n~l.lbay: ·. 

The• Ellsworth LibrarY Boarcl would like to ·express our 
appreciation for. the. services··provide.d by the··· County Library 
ov~r the :past years to· our library. 

· •: ... AS:':a.: smaJ.i library servi!l.g .a large area . of rural and village. 
:patrons, many of the cuiditional services, such as, Baker and TayJ.or . .•·····.· 
renta:l>-:bO(JkS,: cash aJ.locatfons,AV equipment,·. beginll.ing AV collect'iori,.s.···~: 
and lastly the computer, woUld have been financially im:possi ble :for :.'< · 
us ·to provide • 

. . .. ·With t~e J::~ce!lt· addition ()f a computer our materials .process~g 
· tim~ has· be.en>cut in ha:l:f ,and with continuing. education other time · , 

sa viii€; projects will be discovered. · "\ , . · 
,. ';, ,,: ~4~·,:-, 

. We also .waht• to commend our eompetent County Librarian, Joanne. ",~·.·· 
, .... ·.••'Bair~)'WhO nas;• COnsisterltlYi~Ooked.t9. the ,future in UpdatiilgaJ.l .~J;le:; ... ,·.·· .. ·.···.;f:~.··~Jt .. 
· · .. · •. •.<:comri:;:Y:.•.lib~~~~·-"•··~~~~[)l¥tgcus.to'Wee-£· .• the needs'.of.· act:iv;e'librar.t:.~:~:...Z. 

users, to >promote the ii brary' s services to :t'lon:patrons and to work · · · 
. to . m'eet their, potential needs. 

'tha:t'lks 1 for. thes~ contin11ing 

~~g~ 
·Kathy Rice 
~PRESIDENT . . . 

31,2 Westlyfain Street · 
Ellsworth, WI 54011 

·.Phone 273-3209 



PRESCOIT PUBLIC LIBR4RY. 
235 North Broad Street 
Prescott, WI 54021 

.;. 

Phone 262-5544 

President 
Pierce County Ubrary Board 
E.0-_13ox 115 
Elmwood, Wiso 54740 

Dear Mro. Dzubay, 

April 17, 1987 

We, the librarians, and the library board members of the Prescott Public Librar,
wish to express our thanks and appreciation ror the many benefits that we have 
recieved through the Pierce County Library Service since it was organizedo 
These include cash allocations which we have used to build up our collection, 
funding for AV materials, the Baker and Taylor Lease Plan and most recently, the 
Apple IIe computer. Most of these would not have been possible for us to have 
irit hadn't been ror the assistance of the Pierce County Library Serviceo 

Added to these, are the many benefits we have recieved from Indianhead Library 
Service, which also would not have been possible if it were not for the FCLS 
which is part of the Indianhead Systemo 

Sincerely~ 

{j_J_uv~ 
Alice Heckel,Librarian 
Esther Darnell ' 
Susan Soberg 



9lfz. t2opy 
PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD t!ou~#-u t!ls..l ~ «!)lf~ 

MEETING MINUTES --;; II' 
JUNE 15, 1987 

The regular monthly meeting o£ the PCLB was called to order 
by Vice President, Gwen Hophan. Members present were: Betsy 
Baaon1 Geo~ge Nelson, Gwen Haphan, Roy Finley, and 
Coordinator Joanne Baier. Excused: Phil Dzubay~ Michael 
Norman. Absent: Sharon Bonesho. 

Debra Fay, appeared regarding the position open £or 
Ellsworth. Mrs. Fay is employed at the Hillcrest elementary 
library. She is an active member in many civic 
organizations and a promoter o£ education and learning. The 
board advised her we had received another application £or 
this position, and we would complete interviews at the July 
meeting. 

Nelson/Finley moved to approve May minutes. Carried. 
Minutes o£ public libraries were noted, as well as 
discussion o£ the librarians meeting on May 28. 

Treasurer's report was reviewed. Finley/Bacon moved to 
approve the bills £or June. Carried. 

Baier reported an the librarians meeting o£ May 28 in which 
the rotating collection o£ materials was handed out £or use 
in the public libraries. She developed written guidelines 
£or use o£ this collection, and requested comments £rom 
board on them. Board approved as submitted. She advised 
that 427 new titles were purchased, averaging $560 o£ shel£ 
ready materials £or each library in the county. 

Baier advised the board that a data base is being created on 
the new computer £or the 1979 holdings o£ hardcover 
materials. Baier and Wood will visit the public libraries 
and gather up those remaining materials in the hopes o£ 
creating another rotating collection. 

Baier thanked the board £or the increased lease program. 
What a boost to the public libraries; 150 new titles 
received in one shipment! 

Regarding replacement to IFLS board, Baier has contacted 
Plum City board members, and they are to call her back 
regarding volunteer £rom that board. 

Board talked about ways to increase publicity o£ Pierce 
County projects. After some discussion it was agreed that 
the best contact £or us would be the local librarians who 
have working relationships established with local editors. 
Baier will urge librarians to include mention o£ PCLS in 
their local columns. 

No further business, Bacon/Haphan moved to adjourn at 7:48 
P/~ Carri~ . 

~1J&-r--?cQ .. 7!}~ 
~n~e Baier, Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

~iL'~ ~"~.· JULY 20, 1987 

The reg~ffr ~~n~l~[~eeting o£ the PCLB was called to order by Vice 
t?8a~~e~~H~~~- Members present were: Betsy Bacon, George 

Nel~-~. Gwen Hophan, Roy Finley and Coordinator Joanne Baier. 
Excused: Phil Dzubay and Michael Norman. Absent: Sharon Bonesho. 

Jacque Foust, appeared before the board regarding the position open 
£or River Falls. Mr. Foust is a professor o£ marketing at UWRF, and 
past VP o£ Payne-Weber in Chicago. He expressed an interest in doing 
community service and hopes his financial and marketing background 
would be o£ benefit to the board. Hophan advised him we had received 
another application £or this position, and we would complete 
interviews at the August meeting. 

Bacon/Finley moved to approve the June PCLB minutes as submitted. 
Carried. Minutes o£ the public libraries were noted. 

The treasurers report, bills, and the "look ahead" was discussed. 
Nelson/Finley moved to survey the public librarians in regards to 
doing inventory o£ the PCLS books placed in their libraries £rom 
78-82. Carried. Bacon/Finley moved to mail BBM £all catalog to 
current users in e££ort to conserve remaining dollars. Carried. 

Statistics indicated the requests £rom Books By Mail patrons were up 
again in May and June. 

Baier reported that Mrs. Mona Monson, Plum City Library Board Member 
would be willing to serve as our representative to the IFLS Board o£ 
Trustees. Finley/Bacon moved to recommend Mrs. Monson to the County 
Board £or appointment as soon as possible. Carried. 

Nelson/Finley moved to recommend, Mrs. Debra Foy, Ellsworth, to the 
County Board £or appointment to the PCLB as soon as possible. 
Carried. 

The GREENWOOD PLAYERS program throughout the county was a huge 
success. A total o£ 650 people attended the six performances. Thank 
you's £rom the public and librarians have been expressed to the 
Coordinator. Newspapers were contacted £or publicity pictures. 
However, the Prescott Journal was the only paper that complied. 

Baier reported that the training materials £or the storyhour rotating 
collection are in and should be ready £or distribution to the public 
libraries this £all. 

Fall programs being planned £or public libraries are: Book Browse with 
Childrens Press, and a Media Browse with the nursing home acitivity 
directors, day care centers, public librarians, o££ice on aging, 
social services, and IFLS. 

Next meeting scheduled £or August 17, 7 Pm. Court House 

Finley/Bacon moved to adjourn at 7:50 PM. Carried. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator Approved 8/17/87 
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Pierce County Library Service· 
P.O. BOX 115 

ELMWOOD, WISCONSIN 54740 

JOANNE BAIEK, CO-OHIJIIVATOH 

PHONE 715-639-5955 

Unofficial Minutes, Pierce County Library Board, 21 July 1987 

The July meeting of the PCLB convened at 7:31 p.m. at the Ellswo~th 
Courthouse. Absent: Dzubay, Bacon. Gwen Hophan, presiding. 

As there were no official meetings in May and June (lack of a 
quorum; bills only approved), the April minutes were approved. 
Finley (Nelson) 

The county has provided a print-out of expenses only through 
January. The auditors must close out 1985 before they can begin 
issuing<1986 monthly expense statements, and the auditing firm 
only closed out 1985 in June, 1986. The PCLS has approximately 
$22,429.00 as of July 1, 1986. Treasurer's report approved. 
Nc~l~;on (Finloy) 

Coordinator Joanne Baier announced a l~brarian's meeting July 29 
and an advisory meeting July 31. She is also working on a Browser's 
Best mailing and the September catalog. Baier is particularly 
pleased that the children's books and cassettes are very popular 
this summer. 

In other business: 

--the PCLS received a couple of nice, complimentary letters 
from patrons; 

--the board discussed sending a letter to the owner of the 
library building requesting that lighting be upgraded; there 
are many shadows making close work very difficult (Joanne 
will take care of that matter) 

--Joanne reported that IFLS is still "up-in-the-air" over the 
Books By Mail program; future funding to counties, if any, 
has still not be decided 

The next meeting of the PCLB will be 18 August 1986 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Pierce County Courthouse, Ellsworth. 

Adjourned 7:57 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Norman, secretary 
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AUGUST 6, 1987 
ELLSWORTH PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Meeting was called to order at 9 AM. Minutes were 
exchanged, as well as handouts £rom various summer reading 
programs. Baier will photo copy and distribute to all 
librarians, £or re£erence in planning 1988 summer programs. 

Baier advised group o£ the newly created Storyhour Re£erence 
Kit, rotating collection. Prescott would like to check out 
£or September, and River Falls expressed they could use it 
a£ter Prescott was £inished. Other libraries will be booked 
at later date. 

Librarians agreed to do an inventory o£ PCLS materials 
placed in their libraries £rom 1978-82 based on the computer 
print outs prepared by Dawn. 

Various handouts £rom CCBC, and Apple were distributed by 
Baier. Delivery o£ printer ribbons also done as well as 
returning the ILL £orms. 

Baier advised the group o£ the new member to our county 
library board, Debra Foy, and Mona Monson to the IFLS Board. 

A tentative date £or our Pierce County Media Browse was sent 
£or September 15, 9-12 at the Ellsworth Library Community 
Room. Librarians are to send a list o£ names £rom their 
area who they think may bene£it £rom these library services. 
Ideas £or names were, Day Care centers, Social Services, 
Human services, O££ice on Aging, County Nurses o££ice, 
American Legion Auxiliaries, Nursing Homes, Church Ladies 
Aids, etc. Baier to coordinate with Carol Gautch o£ IFLS. 

Book browse with Childrens Press put o££ until spring when 
we all have more money in budgets! 

Librarians all agreed the Greenwood Players were a great 
success and voiced their hbpes that PCLS would do a similar 
program again in 1988. 

Computer progress was noted: River Falls is using their 
computer £or data base management o£ £ines. They have 657 
patrons with £ines and have devised a manner in which to 
collect using the computer data. Elmwood is using data base 
£or placing book orders, as well as £or spreadsheet 
production. Some are using computer,£or word processing 
£unctions, and £or desk top printing. All are using it £or 
cataloging materials £or the library use. Baier stated she 
would be glad to visit the libraries to help them get their 
Appleworks programs set up~ All expressed a desire in 
having them visit the1.r libraries this £all. 

Next meeting set £or October 15, 1987 9-12, Ellsworth Public 
Library. 

Meeting adjourned, 11:15 AM. 

Joanne Baier. Coordinator 
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Greenwood Players at Malone Elementary 
"It Could Always Be 

Worse", was the message 
the Menomonie Greenwood 
Players brought to the 
youngsters at Malone 
Elementary, Prescott, as 
they acted out a Jewish 
folk tale last week. 

The three actors, Kris 

Radle, left, Warren Lang, 
center, and Marion Lang, 
left background, invited 
youngsters to take part in 
the story, with the kids 
anxious to join in. · 

The Greenwood Players 
have been performing 
since 1981, usually at the 

Mabel Tainter Theater in 
Menomonie. They made the 
trip to Prescott_!Jnder spon
sor§hip of the Pierce Coun· & librar'L.~ the Prescott 

1brary. 
"This is a large group 

here," Marion Lang said. 
They usually perform for 

30 at the most. Many 
parents and children also 
came to see the play. 

Prescott librarians Alice ! 
Heckel and Esther Darnell.: 
were on hand to sign up : 
children for , the library's 
summer reading program, 
which includes preschool 
reading hours and an 
awards program at the end 
of the summer. 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 
AUGUST 17, 1987 

The re~ular monthly meeting o£ the PCLB was called to order at 7:10 PM 
t President Dzubay. Members present were: Gwen Hophan, Roy Finley, 
F __ il· Dzubay, Michael Norman, George Nelson, and Coordinator, Joann7 
Baier. Absent: Betsy Bacon and Sharon Bonesho. 

~ ry Jane Pope appeared before the Board regarding the position open 
£or River Falls. Ms. Pope is a business person in the River Falls 
Cl.r:ea. Dzubay advised her we had received other applica-tions £or the 
~ sition and the bo~rd would make a recommendation soon regarding the 
v_cancy. 

F'"ier advised the board that Debra Foy, our newly appointed member 
f om Ellsworth, called her advising that due to extenuating 
circumstances she must resign £rom the Board. She expressed deep 
~9.gret £or this action, and would send a letter o£ resignation. 

5uard instructed Baier to contact Ellsworth Public Library £or names 
o£ individuals who may be interested in serving on PCLB and 
r presenting that community. Deadline £or submission would be Sept. 
1 . 

p~'-nley /Nelson moved to recommend to the County Board the name o£ 
J cque Faust to £ill one o£ two vacancies on the PCLB. 

~be July minutes were approved as submitted,' with attention drawn to 
t e minutes o£ the public libraries. 

The expenditure report and bills were reviewed and approved. 

E ier read a copy o£ the letter £rom Corp. Counsel to landlord 
regarding the renewal o£ the lease agreement with the county. 

E .ier advised that the IFLS budget £or 1988 will be $14,000, down 
$1,675 £rom last year. 

E .ier advised o£ the continuing problems with the software "Quick 
C~rd" £rom the Follett company. Numerous attempts to correct the 
situation have been taken by Baier, and the IFLS office as well as 
e··---_listing assistance £rom Orange Micro Company o£ Anaheim, California. 
1 .e PCLB instructed Baier to give a history o£ the problem to the 
Corp. Counsel and have a letter drafted to Follett demanding 
~~placement o£ the program or a refund £or same. 

The budget process £or 1988 was briefly outlined by Baier. Board 
~nstructed Baier to request Capital expenditure o£ an air-conditioner 
j 'r office, in case the landlord does not provide per Corp. Counsel 
l-·tter. 

r~ier reported on Advisory meeting o£ August 6. 

Nelson requested Per Capita expenditure statistics for library 
s~pport. Baier will send. 

herman mentioned an ad on libraries was in a recent Buyer Guide from 
RF Area. 

l J further business, the board adjourned at 8:45 PM. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator Approved 9/21/87 
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1\fany free services offered 
ELMWOOD-The new Pierce 

County Books-By Mail fall supple
ment is now available for the asking. 
···:w listings of library books that may 

·ordered for loan through the mail 
"' e included in this updated catalog. 

Pierce County Books-By-Mail ser
vice provides library materials and 
service through the mail to rural 
residents of Pierce County. Two 
catalogs and two supplements are 
issued each year with lists and descrip-

~ree support sessions open 
~o abused women, children 

RIVER FALLS-Beginning Oct. I, 
l:!,!rningpoint for Victims of Domestic 

c:mse, Inc. will hold closed women's 
1d children's support groups for 10 

weeks from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. The 
women's meetings will address 
-Jlence against women, what roles 

:Jmen play in society, and how 
women can advocate for themselves 
when seeking counseling, etc. 
~-~Turningpoint will continue to hold 

; open women's and children's sup-

port groups from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
on Mondays. It is hoped that the ad
dition of another group will make the 
agency's services more available to in
dividuals who in the past have had 
conflicts on Mondays. 

Both groups are free and" open to 
anyone dealing with abuse in their 
lives. Call Ramona DeSmith or Karen 
Yocco at the shelter (425-6751 or 
1-800-338-2882) for more 
information. 

!foil-free calls offered by shelter 
RIVER FALLS-The United Ways 

of New Richmond, Hudson, and 
~-iver Falls, in cooperation with Tur-

ngpoint for Victims of Domestic 
1-\buse, Inc., have a 1-800 number for 
the community to obtain information 
·--ld referral services. The number can 

so be used by domestic abuse vic-
_.ms to obtain help from 
Turningpoint. 

The three United Ways felt this was 

a needed area where dollars con
tributed could be utilized by all in
dividuals and, therefore, returned to 
the community. 

Tri-Way First Call for Help is staff
ed by professionals and volunteers 24 
hours a day seven days a week to 
answer any questions about area 
resources. Individuals needing infor
mation can call 1-800-338-2882. 

County youngsters invited 
. o 'Phone-a-Friend' in RF 
RIVER FALLS-Turningpoint for 

~-'ictims of Domestic Abuse, Inc. is 
;ain offering Phone-A-Friend, a lat
lkcy program for children, beginn

ing Tuesday, Sept. 8, Monday 
.Ll;lrough Friday from 3-7 p.m. 

Children can call 425-6753 or 
800-338-2882 and visit with a 

Phone-A-Friend volunteer. 
Volunteers are trained to adhere to 

parental guidelines and will offer 
children ideas on how to spend their 
time. Paralyzing fear, loneliness, 
boredom, and stress are the four most 
common problems for latchkey 
children. 

Phone-A-Friend can help these 
children cope with the ins and outs of 
being on their own during the after 
school hours. 

tions of popular reading materials 
that may be aquired on loan. 

Users simply fill out an order card 
and mail it to the library service. The 
requested materials are checked out to 
the borrower and mailed to him. 
When the loan period is up, the books 
are mailed back to the library in the 
same package, with the postage pro
vided. It is easy, quick and fun, ac
cording to coordinator Joanne Baier. 

Subjects covered include best
selling books, historical romance, 
science fiction, children's books, large 
print books, farm materials, westerns, 
do-it-yourself information, inspira
tion reading, crafts, cookbooks and 
much more, she said. 

Pierce County residents who live in 
a municipality without a public library 
are eligible to receive books-by-mail. 
The homebound anywhere in Pierce 
County may also order. 

To receive a free catalog, send 
name and address to: Pierce County 
Library Service, Box 115, Elmwood, 
WI, 54740. 

Rock Elm 
By Mrs. Clarence Robelia 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Robelia and 
Clarence Robelia went to Eau Claire 
Friday. 

Mike Zentner and· girls went to 
North Dakota over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Robelia 
took Clarence Robelia out for his bir
thday Thursday. 

Mrs. Evelyn Fischer and Joe 
Robelia and Richie were Saturday 
supper guest at the Clarence Robelia 
home . 

Friends and relatives attended the 
visitation Wednesday and funeral 
Thursday for Mrs. Donald .Kendall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Powers of Ox
ford, Wis. visited at the Jr. Van Nort
wick home Wednesday and attended 
the visitation for Vesta Kendall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robelia, 
Dan Robelia and Brian and Debbie 
Dahlberg visited at the Clarence 
Robelia home Sunday evening. 

Happy 16th See me for a State Farm 

Family 
Insurance 

She wus u member of the I-'ll 
tist Church of Minneapol 

Marjorie J. 1 
MINNEAPOLIS-Marjc 

Bast, of Hopkins, Minn. die 
2, 1987 at Hennepin County 
Center in Minneapolis. She 

Born June 16, 1927 in rural] 
Rock, she was the daughter o 
and Pearl Walsingham. She a1 
Salem School and Ellswortl 

.School, graduating in 1944. Sh 
::d as a receptionist and switd 
operator in Minneapolis. 

She married William Kachrr 
they were the parents o 
:laughters. He preceded her in 

She married Wayne Bast on 
1973. They lived in the Minn 

Ralph V. Hu 
Ralph V. Hulverson, forn 

Salem Township, died Frida; 
4, 1987, at Piety Place 
Residence in Ellsworth. He · 

Born Nov. 28, .}9()3 in 
Township, he was the son of C 
Minnie Hulverson. He r 
Gladys Straub on March 1C 
She died July 6, 1963. He fa 
Salem Township until retiring 

He is survived by ·two dat 
Mrs. George (Kathryn) Lo 
Ellsworth and Mrs. Kennetl 
jorie) Coulson of Frostproof, 
six grandchildren; · seven 
grandchildren; one brother, M 
Grange Hall. 

He was preceded in deatl:i 
wife, two sisters and three b 

The funeral service was he! 

FALL into style"' 
with quality cleaning 

We do leather. suede & fur i 
~'4- Clean• 

Ellsworth 273·583 



Dow fo Desidn lour own PR Piett~ 
In this workshop, you will learn how to 
create simple but attractive posters, bro
chures and bookmarks using easy-to-find 
tools and materials. The content will deal 
solely with basic promotional pieces and is 
geared for people with no or little experi-

Locations 
You may choose one of two workshop loca
tions: 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1987 
ence in the graphic arts. ~ 

Lori Miller, Publicity Director for IFLS, Elmwood Publi~?rary 
will explain basic design and print terms · L3Z Winter Avenue · 
and will demonstrate how to use office and 9 a.m. to Noon 
graphics supplies to achieve a desired 
look. For the hands-on exercise at the end 
of the workshop, participants are asked to 
bring a project on which they would like to 
work. 

Schedule 
8:45 a.m. 

9 a.m. 

10 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

Noon 

Registration and Coffee 

Introduction and Needs of 
the Participants 

Basic Design Terms 
How to Talk to Your Printer 

and Photographer 

Demonstration: How to 
Select and Use the Right 
Tools 

Hands-On Exercise: A Pro
ject of Your Choice OR 
Signs/Posters 

Conclusion 

Street parking is available. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1987 
Rice Lake Public Library 
2 East Marshall Street 
Lower Level Meeting Room 
9 a.m. to Noon 

The public library is on the main street of 
downtown Rice Lake. Because the library 
opens at 9:30a.m., please use the back 
door next to the parking lot. A two-hour 
limit is enforced in the lot. Street park
ing is 8lso available. 

To Register 
To register, complete the enrollment form 
and return by September 15 to the Indian
head Federated Library System, 3501 Golf 
Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701. 

Enrollment is limited to 15 people per 
location. 

How to Design Your own PR Pieces 

NAME(S) 
~ 

LIBRARY -------------------------------------------------------------------------

LOCATION: Select one site D Elmwood (September 22) D Rice Lake (September 24) 

PLEASE RETURN BY SEPTEMBER 15, 1987 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 9-lf£, /]Oth.IJ 
MEETING MINUTES ~4 ,-L] 

SEPTEMBER 21, 1987 f!ou.rdg t:!,&J:,~ Off~.az. 

The regular monthly meeting was called to order at 7 PM on 
Monday, September 21, 1987 by Vice President Gwen Hophan. 
Members present were, Roy Finley, Betsy Bacon, Jacque Foust 
and Coordinator Baier. Absent and excused were Phil Dzubay 
and George Nelson. 

Hophan, on behal£ o£ the £ull board, welcomed new member 
Jacque Foust. Baier advised the applicant £or position open 
£rom Ellsworth, Sally Clark, had phoned earlier in day 
withdrawing her application. Board discussed what action 
should be taken to £ill this position. Position has been 
open since March, and the desire is to £ill this 
immediately. Baier noted that the withdrawal o£ application 
did not allow time to noti£y the Ellsworth Librarian. 
Finley/Bacon moved to delay selection o£ Ellsworth Board 
member one more month. Carried. Finley noted he would 
speak to Chairman o£ the County Board, Christenson, as he 
resides in Ellsworth, and request his assistance in this 
matter. 

Finley/Hophan moved to accept August minutes as submitted. 
Carried. 

The expenditure report was reviewed along with the budget 
proposal. Discussion o£ the budget request resulted in the 
Board instructing Baier to increase the book amount request 
and telephone. Book amount should re£lect the SX increase 
per justi£ication, and telephone request should be at least 
equal to last years budgeted amount. Baier advised Board o£ 
the increase in rent amount per lease agreement handled by 
the Corp. Counsel. Total amount o£ budget request £or 1988 
will be $54,187.10. Finley/Bacon moved to accept budget 
noting changes above. Carried. 

The newsreleases on £all mail-a-book catalogs were noticed 
in various papers throughout the county by Board members. 

Motion to adjourn at 8 PM by Bacon/Finley. Carried. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 



AUGUST 6, ..i..:::J61' 
ELLSWORTH PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Meeting vas called to order at 9 AM. Minutes were 
exchanged, as well as handouts £rom various summer reading 
programs. Baier will photo copy and distribute to all 
librarians, £or re£erence in planning 1988 summer programs. 

Baier advised group of the newly created Storyhour Reference 
Kit, rotating collection. Prescott would like to check out 
for September, and River Falla expressed they could use it 
after Prescott vas finished. Other libraries will be booked 
at later date. 

Librarians agreed to do an inventory o£ PCLS materials 
placed in their libraries from 1978-82 based on the computer 
print outs prepared by Dawn. 

Var~ous handouts from CCBC, and Apple were distributed by 
Baier. Delivery o£ printer ribbons also done as well as 
returning the ILL forms. 

Baier advised the group of the new member to our county 
library board, Debra Foy, and Mona Monson to the IFLS Board. 

A tentative date for our Pierce County Media Browse vas sent 
£or September 15, 9-12 at the Ellsworth Library Community 
Room. Librarians are to send a list of names from their 
area who they think may benefit from these library services. 
Ideas for names were, Day Care centers, Social Services, 
Human services, O££ice on Aging, County Nurses o£fice, 
American Legion Auxiliaries, Nursing Homes, Church Ladies 
Aids, etc. Baier to coordinate with Carol Gautch o£ IFLS. 

Book browse with Childrens Preas put o££ until spring when 
we all have more money in budgets! 

Librarians all agreed the Greenwood Players were a great 
success and voiced their hopes that PCLS would do a similar 
program again in 1988. 

Computer progress vas noted: River Falls is using their 
computer £or data base management of fines. They have 657 
patr~na with fines and have devised a manner in which to 
collect using the computer data. Elmwood is using data base 
for placing book orders, as well as £or spreadsheet 
production. Some are using computer for word processing 
functions, and for desk top printing. All are using it £or 
cataloging materials £or the library use. Baier stated she 
would be glad to visit the libraries to help them get their 
Applevorks programs set up. All expressed a desire in 
having them visit their libraries this fall. 

Next meeting set for October 15, 1987 9-12, Ellsworth Public 
Library. 

Meeting adjourned, 11:15 AM. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 



gridders beat 
ery 21-0, now 5-0 
>me game of the season 
the EHS JV football 

ecord perfect through 
beating Amery 21-0. 
ored only once in the 
it came as the result of 
ring team. In the first 
Jn Esterby blocked a 
' and Troy Miller 
t h~ end zone. A pass 

: conversion try failed 
!d 6-0. 
>eriod, Ellsworth again 
!suit of a turnover. Kit 
lYered a fumble to give 
Jail in good field posi
fter that, Jason Berg's 
1 Esterby was good for 
!own run. Tony Schutz 
PAT attempt to give: .. 
~-0 lead. · 
1rth period, Aaron 
.ing 63 yare! punt put 
hole. The Ellsworth 

1d took over the ball in 
>ition. This led to the 

touchdown as Berg 
option play of 1 yard. 

liD 

rebate 

Victor Peterson kicked the PAT to 
make the final score 21-0. 

Assistant Coach Larry Noll felt, 
"The defense is to be commended for 
an excellent ]ob in scoring its third 
shutout of the season. Those players 
include Butler, Peterson, Mike Ellef
son, Feuerhelm, Miller, Eric 
Pechacek, Esterby, Donnie Paape, 
Jason Linrood, Mike Flynn, Trent 
Huber and Kenny Matzek. Paape had 
an interception and a fumble 
recovery, Feuer helm had two fumble 
recoveries and Miller had four sacks 
and a fumble recovery for a 
touchdown." STUDENTS AND TEACHER of the Month were announced Friday at 

The next JV game is at River Falls Ellsworth High SchooL Among students recognized were, senior Cathy 
on October 15. Walczak. front left. nominated by instructor Pam Williams for her suoerior 
EHS JV 21-0 Amery work in reading; senior Patti Huppert, front right, singled out by instruc-
Amery 0

6 
0
0 

0
8 

0
7 

-_, :201 ,~ tor Julie (.;raoe£~Ior n!!r imp,rQ~emepp,n ppy~~~J ,fi_tn.~~. ~esti_ng O":er theJ 
Ellsworth past year; junior Renae Martinek, nominated by instructor Rich Clausen. 

E-Troy Miller recovered blocked for her abilities and leadership in German studies; junior Sheila Baker, also 
punt in end zone (Pass failed) nominated by Clausen for her accomplishments in German and positive 

E-Marion Esterby 4 run (Tony attitude; and senior Bryan Toth, nominated by instructor Steve Kastberg 
Schutz run) for his accuracy on an agricultural mechanics test. Physical education in-

E-Jason Berg I run (Vic PetersorlL.) · structor Julie Graber, rear, was named Teacher of the Month by EHS 
kick) . ·-jcj;Jv~-)-~/ students for her positive attitude and spirit of cooperation. 

(?,ye,L~,,qrl~Library service earns honors 
J/1 cuvt' 

"Look Ma, 
no hands!" 

Love, Mom & Dad 
•ox 

ELMWOOD-The Pierce County 
Library Service has the top circulation 
)f the books-by-mail program in the 
10-county Indianhead Federated 
Library System. 

The service mailed 15,976 books to 

New crop 

Sunflower Seeds 
now available 

•25 lb. or 50 lb. bag 
• Mixed seed also 

available in 
25 lb. bags 

Soon to offer: 
5 & 1 0 lb. bags 
of bird seed 

(We'll match 
anyone's prices. 
Just bring a copy of 

To place your order call 

273-5920 
Everett Muhlhausen 

Ellsworth 

·ural users in Pierce County. The 
ibrary's total holdings are 5,000. 

Circulations in the public libraries 
1ave been very high and climbing the 
Jast years as well, said Joanne Baier, 
:oordinator of the service. 

Pierce County residents have check
!d out 177,869 public library materials 
:·or their home use in 1986. River Falls 
1aving the largest collection in the 

· :ounty circulated 90,545 items while 
:he other libraries report: 21,878 in 
Ellsworth; 12,174 in Elmwood; 
12,312 in Plum City, 19,787 in 
Prescott, and Spring Valley, the 
1ewest library, reports 5, 197. 

Public libraries can obtain almost 
my library material for the patrons 
Jecause of the counties affilication 
Nith the Indianhead Federated 
Library System, Baier said. This Af
:ilication is cost free and provides ac
:ess to most libraries in the state as 
Nell as some libraries in Minnesota, 
md Illinois. 

A microfiche system in most public 
ibraries lists over 3,000,000 titles 
J.vailable through the system. Patrons 
1eed only to ask their public librarians 
'or information on the interlibrary 
oan system. 

lndianhead Trucks c 610 Main Street, Ellsworth 273-3000 

Open 8 a.m. to midnight, Monday thru Friday 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 
JANUARY 14, 1988 

9&. eop11 
County f!i&J. ~ Offia. 

ThF regular monthly meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM, 
Wednesday January 13. Members present were: Phil Dzubay, 
Jacque Foust, Betsy Bacon, Roy Finley, George Nelson, and 
Coordinator Baier. Absent: Gwen Hophan. Karen Finstad was 
also present. 

Baier introduced Karen Finstad to the Board Members. A£ter 
brie£ questions and answers Bacon/Finley moved to approve 
Karen Finstad to £ill the vacancy on the Board. Carried. 

Finley/Bacon moved to approve October meeting minutes. 
Carried. 

Discussion ensued regarding budget expenditures £or 1988 
based on 1987 expenditure report. Discussion tabled until 
February. 

Discussion regarding the job description £or a summer 
reading public library coordinator. PCLB strongly urges the 
public library directors to .keep the program as streamlined 
as possible, so as not to overburden the coordinator with 
individual requests. With that thought, Nelson/Faust moved 
to present Pierce County Summer Reading Coordinator position 
to Sharon Graham. Carried. 

Bacon/Nelson moved to approve January bills. Carried. 

The lease was discussed in length. The Coordinator has not 
been advised o£ Mrs. Balks intentions to take care o£ 
maintenance items. Items Balk would not take care o£ are: 
traps or decon in the library, shoveling o£ walk, repairing 
the vacuum cleaner. Items she has not responded to are: 
changing the locks due to security problems, screen on the 
chimney to keep out pests, repairing molding, paneling, the 
rug, and window in doorway between entry and main library. 

Nelson/Faust moved: I£ Mrs. Balk would verbally agree to 
maintenance items # 1, 2, 3, (except cleaning o£. rug) and 4 
on the "attachment sheet" the President o£ the Board will 
sign the lease. I£ she will not agree to these current 
maintenance needs, the Board must reevaluate. Carried. 

Bacon/Nelson moved to sign the IFLS BBM agreement. Carried. 

Baier is to invite Mitchell and or Robbers £rom IFLS to our 
February and/or March meeting to assist PCLB in the planning 
process. Mitchell is to be speci£ic as to the £inancial 
situation a££ecting our BBM as our County Board is 
requesting our six year plans in that area. 



.,, 

Elections o£ o££iciers resulted in the £allowing slate: 

President: Phil Dzubay 
Treasurer: George Nelson 
Vice President: Gwen Hophan 
Secretary: duties transferred to Coordinator 

Baier advised the Board that she has had three newsreleases 
in the papers in the past three months. The PCLS sta££ have 
conducted two more workshops on using the computer systems 
installed in 1987 at the public libraries. She is in the 
process o£ putting together a newsletter and requested 
suggestions £or £ormat. Statistics were reviewed. Nelson 
requested the February agenda include discussion on how to 
increase BBM circulation. 

The six year plan was tabled until February. 

Next meeting set £or Tuesday, February 2, 7 PM Court House. 

Uf jfr<J c( c{_ ,;2 I:;_ j?r . 
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disadvantage during the mediation
arbitration pr~ss. 

o .reconfirm God's gift of life. 
e the creation that began in your 
ction you live out the miracle of 
ti·~·",, ~as.created in the image of 

~r. We a.ffirm. that each life .has 
!,-~1973, the U.S. Supreme Court 
1 · e womb and since then .over 
o, ~din America. 
1 differenc·e, contact: 

~.IFE, Inc. 
~rTER 

or call: Sally 273-3383 
Bev 262-5953 

waste iruii:iaiement continue to i~
crea.se, waste disposal problems Will 
continue to· trouble local govern
ments. I am concerned about these 
problems and I will be carefully con
sidering this bill and other proposals 
before the legislature that deals with 
the issues surrounding solid waste 
managenl~nt. . , 

· Sen; James Harsdorf 
(R) Beldenville 

Madison 

· Books-By-Mail. 
·catalogs now 
being offered 

EAU CLAIRE-For Pierce Coun
ty Residents who have trouble _getting 
to a library in their area, a serv1ce call
ed Library Books-By-Mail can help by 
delivering paperback books· to their 
homes. 

Library Books-By-Mail provides a 
wide variety of books for adults and. 
children at no cost to rural and home- · 
bound residents of Pierce County. 

The 1988 Library Books-By-Mail 
catalog, listing over SOO titles, has just 
been printed. Many_ best sellers, 
romances, mysteries and westerns are 
being offered for loan. Recent titles 
include Steve King's "The Eyes of the 
Dragon," James Herriot's "Dog 
Stories " William Kennedy's 
"Ironw~ed" as well as many of the 
popular books by Janette Oke. A new 
Family Read Aloud category lists 
seven child-tested favorites to be 
shared together. 

To order from the catalog is easy. 
Simply indicate on the catalog's book 
request card the titles wanted, fill in 
name and address, and drop the card 
in the mail. Choices will be mailed 

.. , pro~p~y y;.ith their return pos~age 
mcluded., ., . . . . . . . . . . . 

The greeri and white catalog is be
ing sent to all rural boxholders in 
Pierce County. Anyone living on a 
rural route who has not received a 
copy of the catalog can get one by 
writing: Pierce County Library Ser
vice, 112A Main Street, Elmwood, 
WI S4740, or call 639-S9SS. 

Funding for Library Book~-By
Mail is ptovided jointly by P1crce 
County and the Indianhead Federated 
Library System (IFLS). IFLS_ ~ 
motes cooperative resowce .sharirJa m 
west central Wisconsin, and Libruy 
Books-By-Mail is ooe of many pro
grams offered. 

FmHA will 
okay 
manufactured 
home loans 

jump to the tougner ·o1ue course w~u1 
in turn crosses Plum Creek and t1es 
into the most difficult orange and 
brown trail routes. Schoepp has laid . 
down a good track throughout the. 
whole network with help from an old 
Ski-Doo and a I SO-pound steel plate 
with twin blades underneath. 

The course carries the skier up and 
down through .new pine plantings·, 
small prairie grass clearings, the 
brushy creek bottoms and steep 
sidehills. , 

It was about 4 p.m. when we herr
ingboned our way up the orange trail, 
Schoepp leading the pack. We'd just 
crested the hill when a startled doe N1 
romped off through the woods. seve• 
Schoepp said sometimes ''you prac-
tically have to step on 'em" to chase 
whitetails from the security of their 
cozy Nugget environment. 

Skiers on the interior trails should 
now keep their eyes peeled for wild 
turkeys too. Although DNR officials 
urged visitors to steer clear of the new 
birds, there should be no harm in 
quietly observing them. 

In short, the game watching 
· available to skiers in Nugget Lake 
Park should be every bit as good as 
the "Safari Ski" offered over at the 
Minnesota Zoo. I remember forking 
out $4 one Saturday a few years back 
for one fleeting glimpse at a Siberian 
tiger. · 

On Saturday, a friend and I did a 
couple laps around the Willow River . 
State Park trails. When we finished, 
I fired up the Coleman and we dined 
on venison brats and apple cider while 

watching the crowds come and go. c· . ·.· Nugget Lake offers the same 
opportunities-sans the people. Give 
it a try. . 

Say-one more selling point: it's 
free. Schoepp said no park sticker nor· 

. entry fees are charged during the 
winter months at Nugget Lake. 

~~-til r;r~p~rit~ :t~~~-~~~·• 
available in the park office or from 

· an information bo~ near the lower N 
parking lot. C u t 

Tax workshop for 
day -care providers set 

RIVER FALLs-The Head Start 
Family Education ProsramfSquare 
Mc:al is offering a worbhop on 
••Family Day Care Taxes". This 
sbouJd be a topic of interest for 
lll)'ODe who does, or is considering 
doins. day care in their home. 

What records do you need to keep? 
What can you include as deductions? 
How to figure depreciation? What 
IRS forms do you need to complete? 
How to develop a record keeping 
system ••• And morel 

This workshop is being led by Tom 
Copeland from Resources for Child 
Caring, in St. Paul. Tom has written 
publications on the topic of family 
day care taxes for Toys 'n Things 
Press .. 

The workshop is free and open to 
the public. It is being held at the Stu
dent Center at UW River Falls, Win

from 6 to 8 p.m., 

011 

Tr1 

·~··· ~ bl•• 
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PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1988 
The regular monthly meeting o£ the PCLB was called to order at 7:05 PM 
at the Courthouse. President Phil Dzubay presiding. Members present 
were: Jacque Foust, Betsy Bacon, Gwen Hophan, Karen Finstad, and Roy 
Finley. Absent was George Nelson. Also present was Coordinator 

~ Joanne Baier. 

~:-> ~Finley/Faust moved to approve the minutes o£ the January meeting. 
~~ Carried. Minutes o£ the librarians meeting o£ Jan. 19 were discussed. 

~ l ,~ Th~ bills £or February were read by the Coordinator. 
~ ~ moved to approve. Carried. 

Bacon/Finley 

~ Baier reported the monthly statistics, and reviewed the plans to 
~ 'J contract £or summer reading coordinator. Another meeting o£ county 
·~ librarians is scheduled £or Feb. 11 to meet with Sharon Graham and 

[
1
') fdiscuss the job description. 

J Baier mentioned the revised list o£ library board members, and their 
phone numbers. She also reminded the board members to please call the 
library i£ they are unable to attend a meeting, or in case o£ 
emergency, to call her home. 

A January newsrelease regarding the books by mail program was handed 
out. 

The lease was again discussed. The £inal dra£t o£ the lease was sent 
to Mrs. Balk the end o£ January. Because President Phil Dzubays 
signature "las deleted £rom this contractal agl~eement, and also based 
on Wi. Statute# 43.58, Hophan/Bacon moved to have the corporate 
counsel add an addendum to the lease £or the Library Board's signature 
and approval. Discussion centered on the £act, that the Corporate 
Counsel had advised the £ull library board must approve the lease. 
There£ore as a £inal check o£ the lease, and also that the best 
interest o£ the library and the County be protected, .the Board 
President should have a signature spot on the £inal copy. Question 
called, and motion carried. Baier instructed to contact the 
Corporate Counsel and have addendum added to the lease. 

Milton Mitchell appeared be£ore the board regarding the six year plan 
which the County Board has requested. He outlined the process based 
on the American Library Association manual. He stated the plan 
process begins by developing a sense o£ purpose o£ our organization. 
What is our mission statement? We should each write down what our 
mission is £or the county library, de£ine and reach agreement on those 
statements. What kind o£ service and to whom? Reach conclusion o£ 
service needs to those groups which we can provide. Where do we want 
to be in terms o£ service goals in six years. How to achieve those 
goals? We may need involvement £rom the public and librarians we plan 
to serve. List services we provide, rank and add to list additional 
services you want to rank. 

A brainstorming session £allowed with ideas resulting in an outline o£ 
a mission statement. Mitchell and Baier to meet and incorporate the 
thoughts ~nto a statement £or board consideration at another meeting. 

The planning o£ the PCLS expenditures £or the BBM program, and Library 
programing was tabled to March 1, 7 PM, Courthouse. 
Adjourned 9:25PM. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator Approved 3/1/88 To County 3/2/88 



LIBRARIANS MEETING MINUTES 
FEBRUARY 11, 1988 

~ .. ~ .;/. / . 

_; LL£ L0/.1-!:J 
Countu Cfetk. '..c 'rtf!: 

The meet~ng was called to order at 9 AM by Coord~natoP • ~jjLC£ 
Joanne Ba~er. Members present were: Kr~s, SV, Margaret, 
Ellsworth, Nancy, RF, Esther, Prescott, and Grace, PC. 

The group read and d~scussed the job descr~pt~on £or the 
summer read~ng coord~nator pos~t~on. M~nor changes made to 
the descr~pt~on. 

Sharon Graham arr~ved at the meet~ng at 9:30. A£ter br~e£ 
~ntroduct~ons, the job descr~ption was reviewed w~th her. 
Each l~brarian commenting as we read through ~t. Sharon 
also had suggestions and comments which were most welcome. 
Dates and t~mes were agreed upon. Prescott was undecided, 
and will have to com£irm with Coord~nator at later date. We 
thanked Sharon £or attending the meeting, and that we would 
get back to her by the end o£ the week. 

The group rev~ewed Sharons qual~£~cations, her suggestions 
£or improvement and commented in general. Majority op~nion 
that we o££er the job to Sharon per job descr~ption. Baier 
to contact. 

Next meet~ng scheduled £or Thursday, March 3l, 9 AM, 
Ellsworth Publ~c Library. 

Ba~er asked £or volunteers £or the interloan committee. 
Margaret and Nancy expressed an interest. 

Nancy brought us up to date on the request £or an ant~-porn 
ord~nance in RF, and the e££ects th~s request has had on the 
library. She also mentioned the group has made spec~al 
requests o£ the library. Ba~er advised that IFLS Board is 
currently taking a stand on this same problem, and advised 
RF to call IFLS £or the~r guidance. Also requested that RF 
keep PCLS advised o£ the situation. 

Handouts o£ summer reading manual, posters, SPBS catalogs 
and posters were done by Baier. 

General d~scuss~on o£ l~brary matters £allowed. Ba~er to 
send to SV a copy o£ EPL pol~cies, and request £or 
reconsiderat~on o£ materials. Adjournment at ll:30 AM. 

/'!- r--h , . 
(~-:fff--v<-,/:_x ~--<--~>v 
~~~ne gaier, Coordinator 

Pierce County Library Service 
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Pierce County Library Service 
Pierce County Library Board 

Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, March 1, 1988 

The regular monthly meeting was called to order by President 
Dzubay at 7:15 PM. Members present were: Phil Dzubay, 
Jacque Foust, Roy Finley, Gwen Hophan, Karen Finstad, George 
Nelson, and Coordinator Joanne Baier. Betsy Bacon was 
absent. 

Finley/Hophan moved to approve the PCLB February minutes. 
Motion carried. Baier reviewed highlights o£ the librarians 
meeting minutes £rom February 11. Discussion on the 
anti-porn ordinance in RF and the demands being made at the 
RFPL were discussed. Finley advised the County Board 
received a request to adopt an anti-porn ordinance at the 
county level. 

Nelson/Finstad moved to approve bills £or March. 
carried. Baier reviewed the expenditure report. 

Motion 

Year end statistics reviewed. Letters £rom patrons 
supporting the books by mail program, and publicity 
materials prepared by Baier were reviewed. 

Baier reported on the Books-by-mail meeting o£ February 29 
at Eau Claire. Several cost saving measures were shared, as 
well as a question remaining unanswered on circulation 
figures in Polk County. 

Rough draft # 1 o£ the mission statement was reviewed and 
revised. Hophan/Nelson moved to table further discussion on 
missions statement until the board reviews the mission 
statement o£ St. Croix County Library at the April PCLB 
meeting. Carried. 

Discussion on the six year plan as requested by the County 
Board. Many questions need to be addressed before we can 
complete the project. i.e. what demographics will the 
county provide on projected population? What federal and 
state funding will be available? What County funding will 
be available? After further discussion the board instructed 
Baier to address the order as best she can and bring rough 
draft to the April meeting. 

Baier handed out rough draft # 1 o£ the newsletter 
"Progressions" £or boards review. The newsletter will be 
distributed to all librarians, their boards, their governing 
bodies and the county supervisors. We hope to accomplish a 
better understanding of library services through this 
newsletter. 

Next meeting set £or April 5, 7 PM, Court House. 
I 

No further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 



LIBRARIANS MEETING MINUTES 
MARCH 31, 1988 

The meeting was called to order at 9 AM. by Coordinator Joanne Baier. Members 
present were, Kris Sauve, Spring Valley; Helen Schmidt, River Falls; Esther 
Darnell, Prescott; Grace G£all, Plum City, Margaret Levenhagen, Ellsworth; and 
Sharon Graham, summer reading coordinator. 

Sharon shared mock ups o£ £lyers which will be distributed to the schools and 
community centers to advertise our summer library programs. Newsreleases were 
reviewed as well as the outline o£ summer program. Group suggested a £ew minor 
changes and additions to these items. Sharon to get bids £rom several printers 
in the area and submit to Baier £or £inal approval. Sharon will work up the 
record £elders as well and all materials are to be completed by our April 28th 
meeting £or distribution to librarians. 

Helen gave a report on the 2/4/88 advisory meeting. She also advised that Carol
Hol£er £rom RF will represent Pierce County at the IFLS-ILL committee meetings. 

The newsletter was discussed and only suggestion £or improvement was di££erent 
type. All £elt it was di££icult to read and thought typeset should be used on 
next edition. 

Baier distributed materials ordered and paid £or by PCLS. Those included ALA 
materials £or National Library week, as well as general PR materials. Also IFLS 
clippings o£ newsreleases were handed out to the group £or sharing. 

A data base o£ librarians home phones, library phones, etc. was prepared by 
Baier and distributed. 

The librarians shared ideas o£ programs being planned £or National Library Week 
in their libraries. They all reported on activities which have occurred in 
their libraries since our last meeting o£ 3/11. General discussion and problem 
solving ensued. 

The Pierce County Library Board would once again like to meet at the public 
libraries during the summer months. Their purpose in doing so, is to meet with 
the local library boards, or their representative, to hear their requests £or 
county support. The local board should have their goals and plans in mind £or 
the next £ew years. They should at this time share those goals with the PCLB. 
PCLB will be writing detailed plans and will need to incorporate the local 
libraries goals into those plans. To better serve the local library and its 
patrons PCLB needs to know what speci£ic programs the local library would like 
to have continued and what programs should be considered £or £uture county 
support. Meeting schedules are as £allows: May, Prescott; June, Ellsworth, 
July, Elmwood, August, River Falls; September, Spring Valley, October, Plum 
City. The £irst Tuesday o£ each month. 

librarians next meeting will be Thursday, April 28, 9-12 at the Ellsworth Public 
library. Sharon will be in attendance so we may review her materials. Baier 
will also arrange £o~ a Childrens Press Display £or librarians to browse through 
and consider purchase £or summer reading. 

1eeting adjourned at 11:30 AM. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 



APPROVED 5/3/88 
PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MEETING MINUTES - TUESDAY APRIL 5, 1988 

The regular monthly meet~ng was called to order by Pres~dent Dzubay at 7:05 PM 
at the Courthouse. Members present were: Ph~l Dzubay, Jacque Foust, Roy F~nley, 
George Nelson and Karen F~nstad. Coord~nator Ba~er also present. Gwen Hophan 
and Betsy Bacon were absent. 

Ba~er subm~tted a copy o£ the £~nal 1987 year end expend~ture report recently 
rece~ved £rom the clerk's o££~ce. B~lls £or the month o£ March and ~1 were 
rev~ewed. F~nley/Nelson moved to approve b~lls as subm~tted. Carr~ed. 

The coord~nators report was g~ven by Ba~er. Stat~st~cs were rev~ewed and 
d~scuss~on centered around the number o£ catalogs to ma~l £or the summer 
supplement. Based on compar~son data worked up by Ba~er, a substant~al sav~ngs 

to our postage account could be made by ·target~ng our ma~l~ng to route 1 ~n 

communit~es support~ng public l~brar~es. Ba~er reported on rema~ning money 
amounts at IFLS £or BBM and rema~n~ng County money. Nelson/F~nstad moved to 
mass ma~l the summer supplements. Mot~on carr~ed. Nelson/F~nley moved to mass 
ma~l to current users on route 1 ~n publ~c l~brary commun~t~es. Mot~on Carr~ed. 

Baier reported she had attended an all day workshop on bookkeep~ng at IFLS on 
3/28. She also conducted an in£ormat~onal workshop w~th the county l~brarians 
on 3/31 at the Ellsworth Publ~c L~brary. The l~brar~ans met w~th Sharon Graham, 
summer read~ng coordinator, and rev~ewed her reg~strat~on £lyers, newsreleases, 
etc. Ideas and problem solv~ng sess~on £allowed. Publ~c~ty materials £or 
Nat~onal L~brary Week were handed out. 

Ba~er requested clar~£~cat~on on the expenses allowed £or the annual l~brar~ans 
d~nner meet~ng. F~nley/Foust moved to approve £unds £or one person £rom each 
publ~c l~brary at the librar~ans d~nner meet~ng. Motion carr~ed. 

A copy o£ the newsrelease on F~nstad was d~str~buted as well as our ad on tax 
gu~des at the l~brary. A letter £rom patron was shared w~th the board. The 
newsletter "Progress~ons" was handed out and ma~led to over 100 ~nd~v~duals. 
The pr~nt qual~ty o£ the newsroom package ~s very d~££icult to read. Dzubay to 
check w~th school to see what package they use £or the school newspaper. Ba~er 

suggested tak~ng ~t to the pr~nters £or a more qual~ty product and compared ~t 
to St. Croix Counties newsletter. St. Cro~x County newsletter and IFLS 
newsletter handed out. 

The £~rst dra£t o£ the l~brary plann~ng document was reviewed. Suggest~ons and 
changes were made, and Ba~er to rev~se and br~ng back to May meet~ng. 

IFLS requested the use o£ the PCLS aud~o cassette collect~on £or inclus~on ~n 
their January 1989 catalog. The audio cassette collect~on w~ll help our BBM 10 
county system meet the state mandate o£ serv~ce to spec~al needs ~nd~v~duals. 
Because the demand £or th~s serv~ce ~s unknown and several librar~es are unable 
to £und th~s serv~ce at the current time IFLS requested the loan o£ our 
collect~on £or a tr~al period. Board decided to loan mater~als to IFLS with the 
cond~t~on that lost or damaged mater~als be paid £or at replacement cost to 
PCLS. 

Next meeting w~ll be at the Prescott Public L~brary, 5, 1988 at 7 PM. 

Meet~ng adjourned 9:20 PM 

Joanne Ba~er, Coord~nator 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MEETING MINUTES - TUESDAY MAY 3, 1988 

The regular monthly meeting was called to order by President Dzubay at 
7:15p.m. at the Prescott Public Library. Members present were: Phil 
Dzubay, Gwen Hophan, Roy Finley, George Nelson, and Karen Finstad. 
Others in attendance were: Mary Krubsack, Thomas H. Du££y, Iona 
Hamman and Sally Olson members o£ the Prescott Public Library Board. 
Alice Heckel, Prescott Public Librarian and Dawn Wood, Assistant, 
Pierce County Library. Betsy Bacon and Jacque Foust were absent. 

Introductions were made. Prescott Public Library Board stated their 
#1 priority was the need £or a new library. Discussion concerning 
what actions should be taken to get things moving. Heckel commented 
on how appreciative she was o£ the PCL £or taking care o£ the Summer 
Reading Program. 

Minutes £rom the April 5th meeting were approved. 

Finley/Hophan moved to approve bills £or April/May. Carried. 

Coordinators report was given by Wood, in the absence o£ Baier. 
Discussion on the rotating collection took place. The collection will 
be distrubuted June 2, 1988 at the Public Librarians Meeting. Baier 
attended a storyhour workshop at Balsam Lake on April 14. Baier 
attended an IFLS automation workshop on April 25. Purpose o£ the 
workshop was to develop a 5 year plan. Automation would include the 
use o£ modems and our PC project was used as a model program. Joanne 
also conducted a librarians meeting and coordinated a book display 
with Children's Press £or the librarians to preview materials be£ore 
purchase on April 28. 

Finley reported that the annual report went real well. Baier made 
note to the county board that the library may go over budget because 
o£ rising costs o£ postage, and increased demand £or service, and will 
meet with the £inance committe this £all regarding the postage 
account. 

Statistics were reviewed and discussion centered around books mailed 
in April. Summer Reading Program handout and the Spring/Summer 
supplement were distrubuted to board members. 

Dzubay brought boards attention to the memo concerning ILL 
management. Discussion will take place at a later date. 

The £inal dra£t o£ the library planning document was reviewed. Baier 
to prepare £inal dra£t and submit to County Board by deadline date. 

Next meeting will be at the Ellsworth Public Library, June 7, 1988 at 
7 p.m. 

Meeting adjourned 8:20p.m. 

Dawn Wood, Assistant Approved 6/7/88 



~~ ~Jl~ PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
~ pi .r\nrt MEETING MINUTES--JUNE 7, 1988 

,l2ounty (!.{e,'tle ~ \;.Ill tc.r. 

The regular monthly meeting was called to order by President Dzubay at 
7 PM at the Ellsworth Public Library. Members present were: Phil 
Dzubay, Gwen Hophan, Roy Finley, George Nelson, Karen Finstad, Jacque 
Foust and coordinator Baier. Ellsworth Librarian Margaret Levenhagen 
and Board President Kathy Rice were also present. 

Kathy advised the board that the Ellsworth Library greatly appreciates 
the Baker and Taylor lease program. The books are in high demand, an 
asset to the library and well used. The computer, provided by county 
library £unds, has brought many changes to the library. The sta££ and 
board members have been taking classes to learn more about the use o£ 
the computer. The summer reading program is going well, and they 
appreciate not having to search £or volunteers to run the program. 
They expressed concerns over the proposed ILL changes at. IFLS, and 
requested in£ormation o~ modem costs andthe county library commitment 
to this project. 

Finley/Hophan moved to approve the minutes o£ the May PCLB meeting. 
Carried. Baier gave oral report on•.the June 2 librarians dinner 
meeting. 

Baier reported that each library will have £our boxes (about 150 
items> o£ rotating materials £or the next six months. The librarians 
are pleased with this program and welcome the shel£ ready materials. 
Baier attended two meetings at EC on automation long range planning. 
A 50 page document is the result o£ these meetings and will be 
£orwarded to the DPI £or approval. Proposed changes to the ILL 
program constituted a meeting at Rice Lake on 5/20. Many concerns 
were expressed by the librarians in attendance. IFLS Board o£ 
Trustees voted on the issue on 5/25 and the motion carried to adopt 
proposed changes e££ective 1/1/89. 4,864 BBM summer supplements were 
mailed in May, and statistics were reviewed with the board, indicating 
we are ahead o£ last year in books mailed. That is great news, but 
the postage increase and increased demand is raising havoc with the 
budget. 

Betsy Bacon submitted her letter o£ resignation. Hophan/Finley moved 
to accept resignation. Carried. Baier indicated Mrs. Bev Leuth was 
interested in learning more about the position and would meet with the 
board at their July meeting. 

Baier advised the board that IFLS is having a 10th year anniversary 
celebration and is seeking in£ormation on people who have contributed 
to the success o£ the system and our local libraries and county 
system. Names mentioned £or consideration were, Herman Storm, 
Lauraine Eakins, and Eleanor Berg. 

No £urther business, the meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM. 

JOANNE BAIER, COORDINATOR APPROVED 8/2/88 
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Library activities scheduled 
·School's out! But reading is in at 

the public libraries! 
Pierce County Library Service has 

coordinated six weeks of activities for 
our six public libraries. Their goal is 
to make reading full of fun and games 
for young readers. 

The reading theme "Summer 
·Splash" will have children engaged in 
activities including Hawaiian day, f1sh 
day, pirate day, and enjoying a pro
fessional puppet show entitled 
"Overboard." · . 

You will also find over 150 new 
childrens materials at each of the 
libraries this summer, all provided by 
the Pierce County Library Service. 
Many of these items are from the 
Reading Rainbow Childrens Televi
sion Show, while other materials are 
from the American Library Associa
tion best books lists. 

The six public libraries in our coun
ty collectively own 80,755 materials. 
Last year the circulation of those 

items totaled 190,536! Our public 
libraries were ",emptied" more!than 
two times during 1987. Illiteracy is not 
gaining ground in Pierce County! 

In addition to the library materials 
owned in Pierce County, you have ac
cess to over three million items own
ed at other. libraries throughout the 
state and nation. Patrons looking for 
items not owned at the local level 
should ask the librarian about the in~ 
terlibrary loan program. 

Libraries are located in Ellsworth, 
Elmwood, Pl1J.Ill City, Prescott, River 
Falls and Spring· Valley. Visit one 
soon. 

I I 
I 

... /!ITO AN 
OCEAN Of BOOKS 

AT Tf!E 
L!BRAR Y.l 

'I I I' I 
, i V\>ll

1
YOU, \CCCI DOCCI)' 

Ellsworthl ! 1 273-3209 
Elmwood 639-2615 
Plum City 6-17-2373. 
Prescot1 262-55-14 
River Falls 425-6715 
Sprlno Voll0y 778·,1590 

ADMlNISTRA11VE OFFICE & 
BOOKS-BY·tv'.All 

Elmwood 639-5955 



Pierce County 
Library 

presents 

The Corcoran 
Puppet Theatre 

"Jn 

''Overboard'' 

Elmwood· Monday. July 18, 
1 o·30 Butternut Park 

·Ellsworth: TuClsdny. July 19 
1 : 0 0 Library 

"Prescott: Tuesday. July 19 
3:00 City Council Room 

SprinQ Vnlloy Wodnn9C1oy .• July 20 
1 U:OO Conurogullonul Ct1urc11 

Plum City: Wednesday, July 20 
2:00 St. John's School 

River Falls· Thursday, July 21 
10:30 Wosts1do Elomontnry School 

.. Public IS invltod to nllond. gorno spnco 
is lim•tod Call your locnl library lor do toils. 
All per1ormnnces nro troe 

Ellsworth 
Elmwood 
Plum City 
Prescott· 
River Falls 
Spring Volley 

273-3209 
639-2615 
647-2373 
262-5544 
425-6715 
778-4590 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE & 
BOOK$-BY-MAIL 

Elmwood 639-5955 

-~-----' 
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Non-fish story will be drama 
·feature· for summer readers 

ELMWOOD-"Overboard", a 
performance by the Pamela Corcoran 
Puppet Theatre of Stevens Point will 
soon be visiting area libraries as part 
of the "Summer Splash Reading 
Program. 

Respective times for performances 
are as follows: 10:30 a.m., July I 8'in 
.Butternut Park. Elmwood; I p.m .. 
'July 19. at the Ellsworth Library; 3 
p.m .. July 19 at the Prescon City 
Council; 10 a.m .• July 20 at the 

·Spring Valley Congregational 
Church; 2 p.m .• July 20 at St. John's 
School. Plum Citv; and 10:30 a.m .. 

1 
July 21 at r WestsiCjle Elementary 
School, River Falls. 1 

Corwran has been ocrforming with 

·. 

puppets since I 983. She became in
terested in the art form when she 
realized that puppetry could combine 
music, acting, painting and design, as 
well as literature. 

"Overboard" is a puppet story 
depicting what goes on underwater 
when one is fishing and not catching 
anything. The performance also 
touches on the waterways and 
wetlands which wildlife needs to 
survive. 

The performances are open to the 
public and arc sponsored by the 
Pierce County Library Service. Space 
in some libraries are limited. 

For more information. call Joanne 
Baier at 639-5955. 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD MEETING 
AUGUST 2, 1988 

RIVER FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY 

MINUTES 

thl meeting was called to order at 7 PM at 
The regular mon y . Phil Dzubay, Jacque Foust, 
th RFPL Members present were. d 

e . F' tad Absent: Gwen Hophan an 
Roy Finley and Karen ~ns . Joanne Baier Coordinator 
George Nelson, and Betsy Bal~O~· County Super~isor also in 
and Marilynne Felderman-Ba w n, 
attendance. 

Public Library was represented by Director, 
Board Members, Linda Kirk, Jean Johnson, The River Falls 

Helen Schmidt, and 
and Jean Smith. 

r equest £or input Helen advised the PCLB 
In response to our 
o£ the £allowing: 

· t d d should be continued. 
The $500 cash grant is apprec~a e an a small 
The rotating materials are good even though they are. 
addition to their large collection. The lease plan ~s 
de£initely an asset. The Librarians meetings allow £or 
speci£ic ideas relative to library problems to be shared .. 
Because many o£ us are members o£ various IFLS committees, 
our local meetings represent the only £orum £or the ·exchange 
o£ news £rom IFLS. The childrens press book preview, new 
this year, is not a major advantag~ to RF, but o£ some value 
as she was able to preview more materials than i£ the 
salesman visited her individually. The ALA public relations 
materials bring many new pro£essional ideas to her library. 
The Summer Reading Coordinator is de£initely an asset. It 
£rees up a sta££ person which is in turn needed at the desk 
£or check out. A £ew bugs need to be ironed out but that is 
to be expected as it was PCLS' £irst year o£ this program. 
The entertainment provided by PCLS is always appreciated by 
the public. The publicity o£ the summer reading program was 
almost too good! The enrollment at the library program 
reached 290 children. The computer equipment and training 
is invaluable. Would like assistance in the purchase o£ 
modems and in the planned interlibrary loan program £or 
1989. The newsreleases prepared by PCLS continually remind 
the public o£ the many library services and are also 
appreciated. 

A speci£ic need o£ the RFPL was addressed and brought much 
discussion. A more equitiable reimbursement to library 
through grants or services should be addressed by PCLB. A 
base amount should be returned to each library, calculated 
upon the number o£ rural residents using the city libraries. 
26 I. o£ the RFPL patrons are rural Pierce County Residents. 
23/. are St. Croix County patrons. 51% are River Falls 
residents. Baier stated that we have given over $3,000 in 
services plus the $500 grant to RF and all libraries. Helen 
stated they appreciate that, but compared to her budget and 



based on percentages above it did not balance out. Bai~~ 
also stated that the :finance commit tee was approached yea;-rs 
ago about this very subject. Out o::f that request was bor:h 
the $500 grant to each library. Each year therea::fter the _ 
county board has imposed a 7 X reduction in budgets, or~~l~. 

at the same as last year. 

PCLS is sympathic to this 
£or possible inclusion in 
Baier to check with other 
rural usership. 

concern, and will study it £u:r;::;i:.:her 
their six year plan updates. · ·· 
librarians £or • their percentage q¢r-. 

Finley/Finstad moved to approve the June PCLB minutes. 
Carried. 

Baier reviewed the written report :from Elmwood Public 
Library as the July meeting was cancelled due to lack o£ 
quorum. 0:£ major concern is the di::f::ficulty EPL and other 
small libraries have in o££ering storyhour. Limited sta£:£ 
and no volunteers creating the majority o£ problem. EPL 
suggested contracting :for a storyhour coordinator similar to 
the summer reading coordinator contract. Baier to check 
with librarians to :find out how they £eel about this idea 
and get back to PCLB. 

Finley/Finstad moved to approve treasurer's report. 
Carried. 

Baier gave the ::following sta::f£ report: Currently preparing 
orders :for 1989 rotating collection. Preparation o::f 
specialized lists is in the :final stages. Summer reading 
written evaluations are being prepared and will be ready :for 
board to review a::fter next librarians meeting. Baier has 
suggestions £or improvement and removal o£ the "bugs" which 
Helen spoke o£. Publicity £or BBM has been prepared by IFLS 
and sent to radio stations, and papers. Joanne has prepared 
two newsreleases and ads £or summer reading program this 
past month. 

The IFLS ten year celebration will be Thursday, Sept 15, 7-9 
at Fanny Hill in Eau Claire. I£ IFLS does not cover the 
cost o£ dinner, the PCLB will cover the cost o£ dinners £or 
Storm, Berg, and Eakins. 

Finley/Foust moved to submit the name o£ Beverly Lueth to 
£ill the vacancy £rom Spring Valley on the PCLB. Carried. 

We appreciated Marilynne sitting in on our meeting. She 
suggested other supervisors should do the same. That 
suggestion gave birth to the idea that Baier noti::fy the 
local supervisors o::f our summer meeting schedules and invite 
them to attend. All agreed it was a great idea, and hope 
the supervisors will be able to attend. 

No further business, meeting adjournedo 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1988 
Spring Valley Public Library 

The meeting was called to order at 7 PM by President Dzubay. Members 
present were, Karen Finstad, Gwen Hophan, Bev Lueth, Roy Finley, 
Jacque Foust, George Nelson, Phil Dzubay, and Coordinator Joanne 
Baier. Representing the Spring Valley Public Library and Board were, 
Kris Sauve, Dave Johnson, Shelly Wood, Diane Gavic and Joan Kratt. 

Kris spoke o£ the bene£its received by the SVPL £rom the PCLS. 
Especially wonder£ul is the lease book program. It provides patrons 
with new books continually. Everyone wants the best sellers! The 
cash grant purchased a set o£ encyclopedias which the library did not 
own, nor had the £unds to purchase. The Summer Reading program was 
very much appreciated. Diane mentioned a £ew needs o£ the board: 
need public relations ideas, marketing ideas, and a survey o£ the 
community needs. 

Baier mentioned that PCLB is committed to the IFLS grant which has 
been approved £or determining the plans and goals o£ the county 
library service and its libraries. Under this grant marketing steps, 
including surveys will (hope£ully> be discussed. How to instructions 
will certainly be passed down £rom the Coordinator to the public 
librarians. 

Finley/Finstad moved to approve the August PCLB meeting minutes. 
Carried. Librarians meeting minutes were noted, with discussion on 
the storyhour coordinator idea. The librarians were very excited 
about this possibility. A£ter discussion, Hophan/Finley moved to 
create a job description £or a storyhour coordinator to begin 1989, at 
$6.00 per hour, two 8 hour days a week, £or 20 week period. Carried. 

Nelson/Faust moved to approve bills. Carried. 

Baier advised the board o£ the monthly statistics and that new 
catalogs will be mailed Wednesday 9/7 and 9/28. She also gave an 
indepth review o£ the interlibrary loan changes being implemented by 
IFLS, and what e££ect it will have on our libraries and our £inances. 

IFLS anniversary celebration will be Sept. 15 to honor volunteers 
dedicated to our library service. 

The budget was reviewed in depth. Baier mentioned items that will 
need to be increased £or next year along with the justi£ication £or 
those items. The Board £elt the storyhour coordinator should be 
included in this budget as it was requested and desparately needed by 
the public libraries. 

Nelson/Finstad moved to approve the budget totaling $75,495 with 
justi£ications attached to it. Carried. 

No £urther business, the meeting adjourned at 8:50 PM. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 
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PLUM CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

The reqular monthly meet~ng of the PCLB was called to order by 
P::.~·esider-.4: I):::t;,l:)ay .. t"le1nbers pres91-1t wel--e. Be~ .. ~erly· L\..teth, Gwen l·!cphan, 
J<a:cen F::..nstad, Jar:c;:ue Foust, Phil D::::ubay, and George Nelson. Absent 
was Roy J. Finley. Members present from the Plum City Public Library 
were, R~th Ann Hovde, Theresa Kane, Mona Monson, and Librarian Grace 
Gfall. Also present was County Supervisor Betty Folsom, and PCL 
Coordinat~:· Joanne Baier. 

The PCL8 listened to plans and goals of the Plum City LiLrary 
including additional shelving, and the need for more room in the 
future. Grace spoke directly tc the services offered by the PCLB. 
She mentLoned that they could not e~ist without the Baker and Taylor 
lease plan, and they especially enjoyed having the plan doubled. The 
cash •;:p-.:c:r:t ha::::: purcha;c·;ed many need materials for their collection. The 
rotating ccllectiun was• ~he "greate~~ idea" ye~ and enjoyed so much by 
the kids ... """onderful ". She men t. ioned th-at nQW she' could nQt live 
without th~ computer ... even though she had thought she'd riever be able 
to live ~ith it! The summer read~ng coordinator proved td be a good 
program, a~d they look forward to the success of the storyteller 
p::.-oj ect as well. 

The September PCLB minutes were approved as submitted. Minutes o£ the 
PL's were noted as well as the newsletter that EPL mass mailed to 900 
Elmwood residents. Baier shared their success story to date and 
e~cou~a9erl PCLB to encourage their local library to give it a try. 

The treasurer's report was reviewed with remaining 
Fins+.ad/~:ophan moved to approve the October bills. 

monies noted. 
Cacried. 

The storyhour job description was reviewed and changes made. Baier to 
submit to the librarians for their input and check with CQrp. Council 
regarding the contract. 
Decembe;. 

Baie~ will report back to ?CLB on prog~ess in 

Planninq grant workshop on 10/13 at IFLS. 
fl-om PCLrJ. 

?hil and Joanne will attend 

Thank you note from Prescott Public Library by Alice to the County 
Supervisors was noted. 

Terms expiring December 1988 are: Gwen Hophan, third term; Karen 
Finst~d. ~ompletion of Sharon Bonesho's; George Nelson, .second term. 
Baier mentioned that because Gwen's term is her final allowed per 
by-laws, that it would be great if a member of the PCLB would consider 
filling ~er spot to provide for continuity between the two boards. 

Meeting adjourned about 8:40 PM. 

c: C• c.:r r d in 2 t or 



UNAPPROVED MINUTES 
December 1988 meeting cancelled--lack of quorum. 

PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES NOVEMBER 1, 1988 

The regular meet~ng o£ the PCLB was called to order at 7 PM, Tuesday, November 
1, at the Elmwood Publ~c L~brary. Members present, Roy J F~nley, Karen F~nstad, 
Jacque Foust, George Nelson, Gwen Hophan, and Pres~dent Ph~l Dzubay. Absent anc 
excused Bev Lueth. 

A£ter tours o£ the Elmwood Publ~c L~brary and the P~erce County L~brary 
Headquarters the board convened at 7:10 PM. 

The secretarys report was approved as subm~tted. 
approve b~lls £or November. Carr~ed. 

F~nley/F~nstad moved to 

The Coord~nator's report ~ncluded rev~ew o£ 1987 annual report stat~st~cs £or 
the publ~c l~brar~es. Dzubay brought the board's attention to the ILL re£erred 
to other libraries. We should keep these £~gures in m~nd when we make plans £or 
ILL in 1989. 

Reviews in Summer Reading programs evaluations resulted in the £allowing: 

ith the great success, and the large numbers in attendance at the County Summer 
Read~ng Program, the PCLB £eels it necessary to establish guidelines £or the 
1989 program. These guidelines are intended to make the sessions less o£ a 
liability £or the County and local librar~es, as well as make a more workable 
group size £or the coordinator. Based on the written evaluations o£ all 
libraries, Nelson/Hophan moved to o££er the 1989 summer reading program to 
grades (completed) 1-3. Carried. Finley/Faust moved to restrict enrollment to 
a ceiling o£ 50 children. Carried. The Board encourages the local libraries to 
plan their own programs £or children o£ other ages, and £or any enrollment above 
50. 

The Board was in agreement that the program will continue £or six weeks, 2 days 
a week, 1 sess~on per library, and rate o£ pay will be $600 which w~ll include 
consultation time with the librarians. The librarians are to draw up an outline 
£or the sessions and submit it to Baier, who will in turn have PCLB review and 
establish the £ormat as policy £or the 1989 session. 

Minutes £rom the planning workshop were discussed. PCLB has a six year plan 
approved by the County Board. Because the Board's main £ocus was to be on a 
survey, and because the consultant advised there would be little i£ any work 
done on surveys, we will have a limited committment to this IFLS planning grant. 
Foust will work with marketing class in regards to a telephone survey that PCLS 
may employ. Baier will attend as many plann~ng meetings as poss~ble £or £urther 
ideas. 

President Dzubay announced the Board would convene into closed session per W~. 
STatutes 19.85 (c) £or the purpose o£ employee evaluations. Finley/Faust moved 
to go into closed session. Roll Call Vote: Hophan, yes; Foust, yes; F~nley, 

yes; Finstad, yes; Nelson, yes; Dzubay, yes. Motion carr~ed. 

Hophan/Finley moved to have Dzubay £ill out the evaluat~on £orm giving Joanne 
high scores and discuss it with her be£ore submitting it. Motion to convene 
into open session by Finley/Faust. Carried. 

Gwen mentioned she ~s working with ~ndiv~duals who may be interested in £illing 
her posit~on on the PCLB. She will advise us at the next meeting. 

Next meeting will be December 6, 7 PM. COURTHOUSE. 

Adjourned 9:15PM Joanne Baier, Coordinator 



9£le. Copy PIERCE 
COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

MEETING MINUTES 
FEBRUARY 7, 1989 

~ounl:y Cf£~ 1~ Df{U!.c. . 
On a cold b~ustery even~ng, the PCLB board gathered at the Courthouse in 

Ellsworth. Members present were: 
Bev Lueth and Coordinator Baier. 
Hovde, and Roy Finley. 

George Nelson, Jacque Foust, Karen Finstad, 
Absent and excused were! Phil Dzubay, Ruth Ann 

George called the meeting to order at 7:10 PM. Gwen Hophan, whose term expired 
in December, has submitted the name o£ Ruth Ann Hovde to £ill her vacany. The 
Board directed Joanne to submit Ruth's name to the County Board £or appointment 
£or a three year term. 

The November 1988 PCLB minutes were approved as submitted. The IFLS board 
meeting minutes generated a few questions~ some unanswerable. Minutes £rom the 
librarians meeting o£ 12/7/88 were discussed with special attention drawn to the 
concerns o£ summer reading program coordination. Note was made also of the 
minutes received £rom the public libraries. 

A motion·to approve the bills was made by Nelson/Lueth. Carried. The year end 
expenditure report was reviewed and a $108 remaining balance was noted. 

Baier reported that 6450 new BBM catalogs were mailed in two separate 
-mailings--to ALL rural routes. The BBM contract needs to be signed £or 1989, so 

that we may begin to receive reimbursements. Nelson/Lueth moved to direct the 
President of the PCLB to sign the BBM contract i£ it meets with his approval. 

".Carried. 

Baier reported that the library is totally out o£ shelf space. She 
bids £rom the two contractors who had done shelving £or the library 

·-one estimate was for $1,135.00 the other for $696.15 <same spec's). 
interest of saving monies, the lessor estimate was chosen. 

requested 
in the past. 
In the 

-On the recommendations of Dawn and Joanne's allergiest, Dr. Sabnis, of Allery 
Associates, and the County Health Department, Nelson/Faust moved to approve the 
purchase o£ an air cleaner under the new equipment category. Carried. 

A request £rom RFPL requesting we report to the City giving 
etc. with a dollar amount for the year 1988 was discussed. 
Baier submit report showing! 

services, materials, 
Board suggested 

1. BBM service is provided to the residents o£ the city, and rural areas; 
2. give dollar amount o£ services to RFPL, and list of services 
3. include the £act that withdrawn books are given to RFPL; 
4. the coordinators services are not charged to departments, and therefore 

a dollar amount is extremely difficult to arrive at. 

Also attention to the fact that these services are subject to change based on 
funding £rom the County. 

The year end statistics and J•nuary 89 stat's were reviewed, with discussion 
-centering on circulation. Nelson questioned i£ BBM had su££ered because of 
services provided to public libraries? He also reiterated that our service was 
founded £or the purpose of providing quality books by mail. 

The letter £rom the Ellsworth Library Board regarding summer reading, was noted. 
Articles written by the librarians for the Directions newsletter were also 
noted. 



• 
Ba~er reported on the WISCAT-CD ROM grants now be~ng £ac~l~t~~~· t~~ou~6 IFLS. 
Four l~brar~es were chosen by IFLS to part~c~pate ~n th~~ a~toma~~on 
clear~nghouse grant. However, Ch~ppewa and Barron w~ll not have £und~ng £or thP 
project th~s year. Because we had requested add~t~onal £und~ng £rom the county 
£or our clear~nghouse £unct~on, Ba~er £eels th~s may be our opportun~ty to 
receive matching grants £rom IFLS. Board directed Ba~er to check w~th IFLS 
about this opportun~ty, and to ~nvite IFLS to speak to the board about the 
speci£ics. 

The storyhour position has been o££ered to Jean Bleschaeck. She has begun her 
work, and Baier is totally satis£ied with her lesson plans and projects 
submitted £or approval. We are lucky to have her provide this needed program in 
our county. 

The summer reading program project generated a lengthy discussion. The Board 
£elt that based on the concerns o£ the librarians as expressed in minutes, and 
through letters received, that the County Library should be the supporter o£ 
this program, rather than the provider. Nelson/Foust moved "Due to the problem~ 
o£ coordination, we £ind it increasingly impossible to prov~de the summer 
reading program, there£ore PCLS will not provide the summer reading program to 
the Public Libraries this year". Carried. 

A £ew items to consider £or service goals this year which were discussed 
throughout the evening are: 

1. WISCAT- CD ROM/ Clearinghouse grant 
2. Continue and/or increase cash grants to the public librar~es 
3. Prov~de entertainment £or the summer programs, as well as 

advertisement, and other PR materials or supplies. 
4. Adding Brower's Best back into the mail-a-book bi-monthly. 
5. Encourage the establishment o£ a public library in Maiden Rock. 

The setting o£ serv~ce goals £or 89 was tabled until March 7 meeting. 

Baier .advised the board she needs suggestions £or the annual report which must 
be submitted to the clerk the end o£ March. Please bring ideas to the. March 
meeting. Next month's agenda will also include the review o£ the by-laws, etc. 

Jacque brought about 5-6 copies o£ surveys developed by the UWRF marketing 
class. We were all very excited about their potential and George mentioned the 
need £or.a survey in Prescott. Perhaps the other libraries could use them as 
well. Jacque will make copies £or each board member and distribute. We will 
discuss possible applications at another meeting. 

Meeting adjourned about 9PM. 

Joanne Baier,Coordinator Approved 3/7/89 
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(.,;,0~1} t;..;,L£. ~r~ MEETING MINUTES 

MARCH 7, l.989 

... The regu1ar monthl.y meeting vas cal.l.ed to order at 7:10 PM by President Dzubay. · 
!embers present were: Ruthann Hovde, Phil. Dzubay, Beverl.y Lueth, Jacque Foust, 
~nd Coordinator Joanne Baier. Absent: Karen Finstad, Roy Finl.ey and George 
Nel.son. 

~uthann vas introduced and vel.comed to the Board. 

~he secretary's report vas approved as submitted. The nevl.y revised l.ist o£ 
loard Members and terms, etc., vas corrected to show Ruthann's phone number is 
o47-3662. 

~'oust/Lueth moved to approve the bil.l.s as submitted. Carried. 

The coordinator commented that the new shel.ves were up and in use and are of 
···!'xcel.l.ent qual.ity. Storyhour enrol.l.ment total.s 9l. at the five participating 
)Ubl.ic l.ibraries. Baier commented on what a great job Jean is doing, and how 

many good responses Baier hears £rom the publ.ic on Jean's work. Baier is 
«;:urrentl.y compil.ing 6 boxes o£ rotating storyhour material.s to be used at the 
~ix publ.ic l.ibraries. These material.s incl.ude chil.drens books, puppets, 
~il.mstrips and activity sheets. 

·'>er Nancy Hunt, IFLS, the LSCA grant on automation is not avail.abl.e to PCLS at 
:his time as it vas written £or £our specific l.ibraries, none o£ which is PCLS. 

·?tatistics were reviewed, as vel.l. as general. comments regarding the articl.e in 
:he Heral.d on the El.l.svorth Library sta££ benefits. 

J.Jn£inished business invol. ved detail.ed discussions on summer reading programs, 
:ash grants, and goal. setting for the year £or PCLS. 

A£ter considerabl.e discussion on summer reading programs, Lueth/Hovde moved to 
···tssue a cash grant, based on the l.988 SR budgeted amount, to be divided by six 

Libraries to use as they see £it; except £or personnel.. Carried • 

... Cash grants to the publ.ic l.ibraries again generated considerabl.e discussion and 
~esul.ted in Lueth/Hovde rescinding their previous motion o£: •to issue a cash 
~rant, based on the l.988 SR budgeted amount, to be divided by six l.ibraries to 
use as they see £it, except £or personnel..• Motion to rescind carried. 
-ueth/Hovde then moved to make a $700 cash grant to each publ.ic l.ibrary th~s 
rear £or col.l.ection d~vel.opment purposes onl.y. Discussion emphasied that the 
l.ibrarians be aware ·a£ the £act that PCL and its services are al.vays subject to 

··':benge. Motion carried. 

ftFPL requested compensation in l.ieu o£ storyhour services from Baier at l.ast 
.... ~ibrarians meeting. The Board indicated that ,the storyhour service vas o££ered 
to al.l. l.ibraries. Participation or l.ack o£ participation in this service vas up 
to the l.ocal. l.ibrary. After discussion, al.l. Board members agreed, that no 
compensation voul.d be granted. 

Lengthl.y discussion resul.ted in goal.s £or l.989 incl.uding these ideas £rom our 
six year pl.an: retroconversion £or al.l. l.ibraries in Pierce County, rotating 

..... col.l.ections to the publ.ic l.ibraries of videos, art prints, audio cassette 
~aterial.s, compact disk, or l.arge print items; improving the BBM by adding 6 
yearl.y suppl.ements of books. Comments from the board were that l.ong term goal.s 
are best for the PCLS; to improve the BBM--add l.arge print collections, audio 
~oll.ections, etc. The expense o£ services to individual libraries prohibit the 



Foust/Lueth moved to approve a Brower's Best £or May/June distriQution. Baie~ 
mentioned that Dawn Wood had attended a BBM meeting on 3/6/89, and IFi..S v:I..ll···be 
o££ering in£ormation on how to operate a summer reading program £or chi.ldren 
through the BBM program. Wou.ld PCLS we interested in supporting such a program? 
Membersthought this sounded interesting. Baier wi.l.l bring ··aateria.ls when 
avai.lab.le~ 

Other goa.ls were tab.led unti.l Apri.l. Baier to contact Haney Hunt, IFLS1 and 
have her attend Apri.l meeting to exp.lain WISCAT--what tota.l expense wou.ld be to 
convert a.l.l .libraries in Pierce County to WISCAT; the ro.le o£ the c.learinghouse; 
exp.lain·ro.le o£ IBM so£tware, a~~ pojected expenses. 

Review o£ By-.laws and po.licy statements tab.led. 
Jacque, discussion tab.led. 

Hext meeting wi.l.l be Apri.l 4, 19891 Courthouse. 

at 9 PM. 

Surveys were handed out by 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

APRIL 4, 1989 

The regular monthly meeting o£ the PCLB was called to order at 7 PM, 
by President Dzubay. Members present were Beverly Lueth, Karen 
Finstad, Ruthann Hovde, Phil Dzubay, Roy Finley, George Nelson, and 
Coordinator Joanne Baier. Also present was Nancy Hunt, New 
Technologies Coordinator £rom IFLS. Absent and excused: Jacque Foust. 

Finley/Finstad moved to approve minutes £rom ~arch meeting. Baier 
distributed copies o£ a letter received £rom RFPL which made re£erence 
to our March meeting. Discussion ensued regarding the written request 
£rom Helen Schmidt, Librarian, River Falls Public Library. The PCLB 
members discussed their request £or reconsideration. Members 
expressed their concern that by o££ering compensation in lieu o£ 
services that they would be setting precedent. They reiterated their 
£eelings £rom the March minutes, and the request was denied. 

Nancy Hunt spoke to the Board about the advantages and necessities o£ 
getting all o£ our libraries on WISCAT. The uses o£ CD ROM as a 
clearinghouse £unction, and the Electronic Mail Project. A£ter an 
hour o£ discussion, questions, and answers, we £eel more knowledgeable 
on these subjects and how important they can be to the PCLS and its 
clearinghouse £unction. Finley/Lueth moved to participate in the IFLS 
Electronic Mail Demonstration Project, April to December 1989. 
Carried. 

The Board reviewed the minutes submitted to them. They noted the 
concerns o£ the librarians regarding ILL. Baier was instructed to 
contact Milton, IFLS, about these concerns requesting an answer to 
what action IFLS will take to correct these concerns. 

Baier was also instructed to contact Milton regarding the expiration 
o£ terms £or all IFLS committees and Boards where Pierce County 
Representation is necessary. It was the decision o£ the PCLB that 
they be in£ormed, directly, o£ any terms which would expire, £or their 
approval be£ore appointment is made. 

Finley/Finstad moved to approve the March bills. Carried. 

Baier will check on the possibility o£ PCLB visiting a library with CD 
ROM, and or the IFLS headquarters during the summer months. 

Letter £rom Carol Gautsch, IFLS, was noted. 

Items tabled £or £uture discussion were: Goals, By-Laws, Policy 
Stat~ment, and review o£ surveys. 

Next meeting is May 2, 7 PM, Prescott Public Library. 

Meeting adjourned at 9 PM. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 2, 1989 

'"'7~e PCLB was called to order by President Dzubay at 7 PM. Members present at 
· 1e Prescott Public Library were: Roy Finley, George Nelson, Karen Finstad, 
beverly Lueth, Ruthann Hovde, Phil Dzubay and Coordinator Joanne Baier. Absent 
and excused: Jacque Foust. Also present was Prescott Librarian, Alice Heckel 
< 1d Board member Iona Hammond. 

The Board listened to requests and concerns o£ the Prescott Public Library. 
~~ice's request o£ an updated WISCAT will be looked into by Baier. 

Finley/Lueth moved to accept minutes o£ April 4, 1989. 
~oved to approve bills and accept the treasurers report. 

Carried. Finley/Hovde 
Carried. 

i11e April 20 librarains meeting minutes were discussed. Baier advised the board 
that some o£ the librarians are concerned that books-by-mail services are taking 
< ray £rom public library services. 

The letter £rom the Ellsworth Public Library Board <EPLB> was discussed. They 
c''e asking why PCLB discontinued the county coordinated summer reading program. 
1 te PCLB said the answer was in the Feb. 89 minutes and instructed Baier to send 
a copy o£ those minutes to the EPLB. Regarding the EPLB statement on "without 
~pme input", Baier is to send copies o£ minutes starting with November 1988, and 
r .ghlight the areas o£ input which was received by the PCLB. Regarding the EPLB 
CJncern o£ £unding to rural patrons, Baier is to send copy o£ Milton's letter 
regarding "In£orm Wisconsin" legislation which is attempting to correct this 
,,~ry problem, so that the EPLB may write letters to appropriate legislators. 

Un£inished business created a long, in depth discussion o£ our goals £or 
8-f=l-90-91. The Board considered BBM services, Library services, rural route 
t :ership at public libraries, and city userships. Baier was instructed to check 
w~th St. Croix County Library Service and Polk County Library Federation £or a 
list o£ services and monetary amounts given to libraries in their counties. 

~ •lson/Finley moved "In order to prepare £or the PCLS 1990 budget preparation, 
the librarians should submit a written request o£ services and or projects 
r-~eded at their libraries, which may be sponsored by the PCLS, as a grant. 

Discussion ensued. Motion to amend previous motion by removing the words "as a 
gTant". Nelson/Finley. Carried. 

~ution as amended now reads: "In order to prepare £or the PCLS 1990 budget 
preparation, the librarians should submit a written request o£ services and or 
f-ojects needed at their libraries, which may be sponsored by the PCLS." 
' .estion called by Finley. Motion carried. 

'F·"'e Board would like the requests complete with dollar amounts. Board noted the 
r quests should be into the County Library no later than July 15, 1989 £or any 
consideration. 

~ lson/Finstad moved to begin work on Brower's Best £or September. Carried. 

Items VII B&C, by-laws, policy, and surveys tabled. Adjourned at 9 PM. 

J anne Baier, Coordinator 
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PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

JUNE 6, 1.989 

JOANNE BAIER, CO-ORDINATOR 
PHONE 715-639-5955 

····The regular meeting o:f the PCLB was called to order by George Nelson, at the 
Plum City Public Library. Members present were: Roy Finley, Karen Finstad, 
Ruthann Hovde, George Nelson and Coordinator Baier. Absent and excused: 

.. Jacque Foust, Beverly Lueth, Phil D::z.ubay. 

Grace G:fa11, Plum City Libx-arian reviewed the list o:f current services 
received :from PCLS and noted they most enjoy the Baker & Taylor lease plan. 

Finley/Finstad moved to approve the PCLB May 2 meeting minutes. 
Minutes :from public libraries were noted. 

Carried. 

Finley/Hovde moved to accept the treasurers report and pay the May bills. 
Carried. 

The coordinator's report included review o:f the storyhour evaluations. 
Board in agreement that it was a well received program. Suggest that the 
number o:f hours be decreased, and it was the concensus o:f the board that we 
o:f:fer less per hour than requested by Jean, and also advise her how much we 
appreciate her service. Further discussion tabled until July. 

The letter to the E11svorth Public Library Board vas noted. Letters to and 
:from Kilton generated much discussion. Board comments included a request 
:for Milton to o:f:fer citations :for his opinions on the matter o:f board 
appointments. Baier o:f:fered to check vith other counties and see i:f they 
are happy vith manner in vhich board appointments are being handled. 

Fin1ey/Hovde moved to have coordinator update the 6 year plan and submit to 
county clerk by end o:f June. Carried. 

Discussion on service goals included the ideas o:f mass mailing a brochure o:f 
PCLS and its services. Purchasing an electronic scale, more advertisments 
in papers, and perhap~bui1ding a special collection o~ au~i.o cassette 
materials :for BBM. He.1son/Fin1ey moved to invest more money in the PCLS by 
mass mailing in:formati:ona1~rocn\fres, and o:f:fering more adv•ert:·i-sments i.n the 
county papers. Carried. Further ideas to be discussed in July, along with 
service goals to the public libraries :for 89-90. 

Nelson/Finley moved to table the by-laws and policy statement review to 
December, 1.989. Carried. Discussion on the surveys vas tabled. 

Hext meeting vas set :for the second Tuesday o:f July--the l.lth--7 PK, Elmwood 
Public Library. 

A letter :from the County Clerk requesting copies o:f ~service contracts~. The 
Board determined that-·" service contracts~ could inchide. the lease on the 
building. Ba·ier to send a copy to the clerk. 



Tl'-'1e reg·ul·e:y-

PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY 
~TULY 11, 1989 

ELMWOOD PUBLIC LIBRARY 

meeting o£ 
Dzubay. Members present were: Phil Dzubay, 
Hovde, Roy Finley, Bev Lueth and Coord~nator 

Jacque Foust, Ruthann 
Baier. Absent and 

excused was Karen Finstad. Absent vas George Nelson. 

Elmwood Public Library Board members present were: Linde Ger£:ield, 
President, Sue Pelzel and Julie Cognetta. The PCLB discussed the 
written request £or services £or 1990 with the EPLB. EPLB expressed 
their appreciation £or the $700 cash grant this year and also the 
services received £rom PCLB this year and :in the past. 

Discussion o£ the June minutes resulted in Baier being instructed to 
contact Milton regarding his recent communications with the PCLB~ We 
wish to reinforce his o££er to notify the PCLB when a vacancy :is 

open. Finley/Lueth moved to approve the June PCLB meeting minutes. 
Carl-iE?d. 

F:inley/Hovde moved to approve the bills per the treasurer's report. 
Carried. 

The Bo&rd noted the statistics, Statute information, the 
advert~sements to papers, the :information on CD ROM, and the brochure 
prepared £or mass ma~l~ng. 

f'!c·ria Me--!-~ e=c··.:c J Pi e~-·ce Cou£~tJl ~ e: c-:l t:Lze-·n r·et:~:z.- es:.·el--.:t.et. i ''E' to I PLS phoned 
Joanne today (7/11). She will be unable to att.end our meet±ng, and 
-w:i.ll b,.::-- u~··~able- tel e·tte-nc! a Jul::;r IFLS Boa:;-d r: .... --et.ing.. Tt1e PCLB 

a:uggee·-te-d _Tc(artr-·,p f-:':h:-e-c;k "'itt: HiJ .. ton :cegar~!.in·:;j r·~:is· "fee-ling£. O!'i l-'savir~g a:n 

alternAte appointed £or such occasions. 

Foust/F~nley moved to place on the August agenda the stat~st±cal 
informetion received today (7/11} £rom Sandy Robbers. Board will 
review/discuss at that time. 

Un£~nished business centered around the boards objectives and goals 
for 1990. The requests received from public libraries were reviewed. 
The requests vere varied with a £ev items being repeated by same 
libraries. Board must decide ~f they are more interested :in o££ering 
specific programs, or if the l:ibrar±ane should be given direct control 
to operate their own. Should l±brar:ians submit a plan? PCLB should 
establish their objectives £or 1990. Ideas suggested were: 

1. Automatinn~ i.e. establish cle~r~nghouse functions. Should be 
have one central sight? Should we purch~se WISCAT £or each l~brary 
every y~ar? Should we attempt to purchase CDROM equ~pment £or each 

2. Re£=rence l~brary at County leve! 

3. Imorove the BBH Service 

Pinley/~ed to table servic~ goals to 

Baier advised the IFLS has done a BBH survey, and Amy 

Carried. 

is comp:i_ling 
She will share them ASAP. Baier also vill be serving on the 

committee which will prepare a survey £or IFLS and public libraries. 



F~ll storyhour prog~am was d~scussed. Jean has requested S35.00 
~our plus 22 cents per m~le. Ba~er prepared 3 counter proposals 
{~e B~ard to rev~ev. Foust/F~nley moved to offer Jean the 3rd 
proposal of 176 hours CS week sess~on~ ~ l~brar~es} at 96.00 per 
for total contract of 91056.00. 

per 
for 

hour 

Jacque ment~oned he would have conflicts v~th our meet~ng dates 
throughout the fall and w~nter. It was suggested that ve alternate 
our meet~ngs monthly from Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesday evenings. 
That way members v~th confl~cte w~ll not m~ss months ~n a row of 
meet~ngs. 

Next meet~ng vas scheduled then for WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 7 PH- River 
Falls Publ~c L~brary. TO ENSURE A QUORUM, PLEASE CALL the library 
before noon that day if you are unable to attend. 

Meeting adjourned 9~10 PM. 

~ Bei~r, Coordina<N 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
AUGUST 2, 1989 

RIVER FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY 

The regular meeting o£ the PCLB was called to order by President Dzubay. 
Members present were: Phil Dzubay, George Nelson, Roy Finley, Jacque 
Foust, Bev Lueth, Karen Finstad and Assistant Librarian Dawn Wood. Absent 
and excused was Ruthann Hovde. Helen Schmidt £rom the River Falls Public 
Library was also present. 

Helen Schmidt discussed with the board the plans and goals o£ the River 
Falls Public Library. She expressed her appreciation £or the services 
that the Pierce County Library o££ers. One item that she would like to 
see discontinued is the receiving o£ withdrawn paperbacks £rom the BBM. 

Discussion o£ the July minutes resulted in Lueth stating that she did not 
second the motion concerning the move to table the service goals to 
August. Finley/Lueth moved to approve the July PCLB meeting minutes. 
Carried. 

Foust/Finstad moved to approve the bills per the treasurer's report. 
Carried. 

Wood discussed with the board the beginning o£ the retroconversion 
project. Board noted the statistics. Wood in£ormed the board that Jean 
Bleskacek has signed the Storyteller Contract. 

Un£inished business centered around the boards objectives and goals £or 
1990. Goals £or 1990 are: 

1. Automation 
2. Re£erence library at County Level 
3. Improve the BBM Service 

Nelson/Finley made a motion to accept these goals. 
Foust/Lueth made a motion to add a £ourth goal which is: 

4. Maintain present library services to the public 
libraries. 

Carried. 

Board reviewed and discussed the statistical in£ormation received £rom 
Sandy Robbers. 

Discussion concerning alternates at IFLS meetings. Baier should £ind out 
£irst i£ Mona Monson is still interested in keeping her position. I£ she 
is still interested, is alternate to be one appointed person or can anyone 
be assigned to attend. 

Board discussed the possibility o£ having a booth at the Pierce County 
Fair next year £or BBM. 

Next meeting is scheduled £or WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 7 PM - Spring Valley 
Public Library. TO ENSURE A QUORUM, PLEASE CALL the library be£ore noon 
that day i£ you are unable to attend. 

Meeting adjourned 8:30 PM. 

Dawn Wood, Assistant Librarian 



PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1989 

The regular monthly meet~ng vas called to order at the 
Spr~ng Valley Publ~c L~brary by Pres~dent Dzubay. Members 
present vere: Roy F~nley, George Nelson, Jacque Foust, Ph~l 
Dzubay, Beverly Lueth, Ruthann Hovde, and Karen F~nstad, and 
Coord~nator Ba~er. Four members o£ the SVPL Board and 
L~brary D~rector Kr~s Sauve vere present as vell. 

Pres~dent. Dzubay expla~ned to all the reason £or v~s~t~ng 
each publ~c l~brary dur~ng the summer months. Kris. then 
rev~eved the ser~~ces that they rece~ve £rom PCLS and 
expressed the l~brar~es apprec~at~on £or all o£ them 
espec~ally the lease program and the storyhour program. 
There vould be a need £or updated WISCAT at SV ~n the £uture 
~£ they do not go v~th the grant £or the project next year. 

The August PCLB meet~ng m~nutes vere approved on a motion by 
F~nley/Lueth. Mot~on carr~ed. M~nutes £rom the public 
l~brar~es, and the librar~ans meeting vere rev~eved brie£1y. 

Treasurers report ~ncluded discussion o£ the b~lls. 
F~nley/Foust moved to approve the bills. Mot~on carried. 
Ba~er expla~ned the status o£ the budget. She has 
calculated the expenditures to date, estimated the 
encumberances and has a £ev ~tems le£t to purchase £or the 
year. She requested approval o£ the purchase o£ a small 
m~crovave £or sta££ use. F~nley/Lueth moved to purchase a 
microwave £or sta££ use. Mot~on carried. 

The Coordinator~s report included the £act that Baier had 
attended tvo meetings on developing a survey £or use at the 
public libraries. The storyhour program has been 
coordinated and began Sept. S, and ends October 25, vill all 
l~braries participating. Fall supplements have arrived and 
Baier has.prepared the second edition o£ Brover~s Best vh~ch 
vill be ready £or stu££ing to current users. 

Mona Monson~ our ~ierce County representativ~ to the IFLS 
board has resigned due to personal committments.- · A£ter some 
diseussion the PCLB unanimously r~mend~c:f>Gven ·Hophan,- · 
£or.WH!'r PCLB •~•her. Baier to contact · her and advise the 
County Clerk. 

The budget vas discussed ~n deta~l. The .erits o£ having a 
cl~ringhouse £or ILL at the county level or separate units 
at di££erent public libraries vas also discussed in great 
length. Baier stated that the l~brarians d~scussed the need 
£or clearinghouse at the county level (see August 
Librarian~s m~nut~s). Baier stated the £eeling vas 
unan~.aUs that a eentralized clearinghouse (at the PCLS) 
would delay int~rlibrary loan requests by at least one day, 
plus place a demand £or ~ncreased hours on the PCLS sta££. 
Bai~r stated that many nev jobs one o£ which is the 
retroconversion project, have been added to Wood~s position 
yet the job description and compensat~on have not kept up 
vith these add~tional dut~es. Ba~er vas unsure ~£ Wood 
would vant to vork addit~onal hours. 



ij~~~An a~a~~d that pub~ic ~ibraries may not be ab~e to 
hand~e the £unction o£ c~earinghouse, or even want the 
c~earinghouse equipment. They ~ack the time to ~earn the 
program p~us ~ack the sta££ to pre£orm the project. Noting 
a division o£ £ee~ing on this subject, Dzubay po~~ed the 
members in £avor o£ pursuing CDROK/C~earninghouse project 
within county. Resu~t~ For: Foust, Hovde, Lueth, Dzubay; 
Against: Ne~son, Fin~ey, Finstad. 

Keeping in mind their goa~s, as out~ined in the August 
minutes and the 6 year p~an, the budget was then compi~ed by 
the Board. The Board inc~uded amounts to purchase 2 CD ROK 
units to be p~aced in the county £or c~earinghouse projects. 
Baier to check on matching grant money £rom IFLS £or this 
project. Shou~d amounts be approved by Co. Board, and i£ 
one unit is housed at PCLS, additions~ sta££ time wou~d be 
required to handle the new duties o£ county inter~oan. The 
Board budgeted £or this £act as we~~ and the budget re£~ects 
those decisions. Nelson/Hovde moved to approve the budget 
o£ $96,675, as prepared by the Board. Carried. 

Next meeting was set £or Oct. 4, 7 PK, E~~sworth. 

adjourned at 10 PK. 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 

Meeting 

\ 



Pierce County Library Service 

PIERCE COUUTY LIBRARY BOARD MEETING HilWTES 
OCTOBER 4, 1989 

The regular monthly meeting ox the PCLB vas called to order by President 
Dzubay. Members present vere: Jacque Foust, Phil Dzubay, Beverly Lueth, 
Ruthann Hovde, Karen Finstad, and Coordinator Joanne Baier. Absent and 
no~ excused: Roy Finley and George Nelson. 

Members present £rom the Ellsworth Public Library Board vere, Carolyn 
Hanxred, Phyllis Linder, Maxine Huber, and Librarian Margaret Levenhagen. 

Margaret e~pressed their appreciation £or all PCLS service especially the 
B&T lease book program. She would like to see the storyhour program 
continued as a permanent service. She requested consideration be given to 
adding xilmstrips to the rotating collection. Baier stated PCLS purchased 
many xilmstrips £or (5) libraries in years past ••• perhaps it is time to 

rotate that collection. Baier stated that xilmstrips are xast becoming an 
outdated media item, and wondered i£ Video's in the rotating collection 
would be ox more bene£it. Margaret thought videos would be a good 
consideration. Also she suggested eliminating the adult books £rom the 
rotating collection, and they would like PCLS to xurnish a Wiscat xo~ 
1991. 

The PCLB September minutes vere approved as submitted, and the minutes 
£rom Elmwood and Spring Valley Public Libraries vere noted. 

Foust/Finstad moved to approve the Treasurer's report and September bills. 
Carried. 

Baier reported £all supplements vere mailed on Sept. 13, and Oct. 4. She 
reported on remaining monies £or 1989 and discussion on 1990 £air booth 
ensued. Baier stated that PCLS had attended the £air back in early 70's. 
Statistics ox ~ ox people vho visited the booth vere kept, she vill 
attempt to locate this data £or next meeting. Margaret attested to the 
£act that she worked at the booth and believed it to be a lot ox vork £or 
the amount o£ PR generated. Baier noted we need a reason £or the people 
to stop ••• other booths give things away. Can the library a££ord to give 
away book bags? Should we sell old withdrawn books? There is a charge 
£or the booth space; we need to transport tables, Discussion tabled until 
November meeting. 

Baier reported on Budget hearing with Finance committee on September 28. 
Our request £or $96685 vas decreased to $86452. This vill not be £inal 
until adoption by xull County Board in October. 

Foust/Hovde moved to submit the name o£ Janet Knudson to the County Board 
to £ill the vacant citizen position on IFLS Board o£ Trustees. Carried. 

Next meeting vas set £or Wednesday November 1, 7 PH COURTHOUSE. 

Adjourned at 7:55 PH. Joanne Baier, Coordinator 



Pierce County Library Service 
PIERCE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD 

MEETING HINUT£5--NOYEHBER 1, 1989 

The regular monthly meet~ng o£ the PCLB vee called to order at 7 PH by 
Pres~dent Ph~L Dzubay. Members present vere~ Jacque Foust, Karen 
F±nstad, Beverly Lueth, Ph±l Dzubey aDd Coord~nator Joanne Be±er. 
Absent end nat e~cused: Roy F~nley, George Kelson, end Ruthann Hovd~. 

The PCLB Oct~ber meet~ng m~nutes were approved as subm~tted. 

Library and IFLS regard~ng the proposed £unding £or the Hudson 
library, obtain a rul~ng on the exemption statute £or to~nsh~ps, end 

elsa vhat is the advantage o£ being a federated system? 

Ba~er had a question about the nevsrelease regarding the Prescott 
Library. Due to absence o£ Prescott representatives, the question 
vill be delayed to December meeting. 

Foust/Lueth moved to approve October bills end Tresurer's report. 
Carried. 

In£ormat~on on pest fa~r booth~ vas noted. Uo action taken. Ba:i.er 
reported stat:i.stics £or the month~ Fall Bro~ers Best <31 titles} 

resulted :i.n 16% of the c:i.rculation for October. Fall Supplement (100 
titles} accounted £or 66X o£ c:i.rculet~on. And the _Tanuary 

£or 18% of c:i.rculat~on. Baie-r £elt 
stat:i.stics prov:i.de just:i.£icat:i.on for continuance- of the Brovers Best 
for 1990. 

The IFLS survey &.lso prov:ide-d :ideas £a::::- plann:i.ng 1990 act:ivit:i.e-s: 30% 

o£ re-spondents vented more catalogs then currently mailed. 88.6 X of 
responde-nts used the BBM because- it ie convenient. 42% stated that 
"'ark keeps. them too busy to get to a l:ibre.ry. 37. 7% :ed: .. ete-d the- publ:i.c 
l:i.brery :is closed vhen the-y vent to use it. Also the surve-y :i.nd:icated 
a ce-rtain :inte-rest :in aud:ioce:ssette and le.rge pr:int mater:ie:ls. 

F:instad/Foust mo•.re-d to adjourn :i.ntc• c.los:e-d se-ss:ion 

19.85 (c) for the purpose of employee- evaluations. 

Lueth, yes, Foust, yes, F:instad, yes, Dzube.y, yes. 

per Wi. Statutes 

Roll Cell vote: 

D:iscusss:ion ensued 
rege:rd:ing the Personnel Per£ormance Evaluations requ:ired by the County 
Personnel Comm:itte-e £or Coord:i.nator Ba:ier. Lueth moved to end close-d 
se-ss:ion ~nd re-convene :into open sess1on. Fous:t seconded. Roll call 
vote: Lueth, yes; Finstad, yes; 
""eet v:itb Baier be-:fore Uovember 
County Comm:ittee-. 

Fou•t, yes; Dzub~y, yes. 
~5 to rev:iev evaluat~on, 

Dz>Jbay -.r:i.ll 
and S>Jbm~ t to 

Finstad/Foust moved to eppo~nt Beverly 

e££ect:ive January 1, 1990 +_o Dece-mbe-r. 

Clerk to make proper appa:intment. 

Lueth £or a three year term 

1992. Cerr:ied. Baier to adv:ise 



Ba~er rece~ved a letter today regerd~ng the exp~rat~on o£ F~nley•s 
term on the IFLS Board. Board instructed Baier to contact the 

Chairmen o£ the Board, 
County Board member be 

Dan Jah::r"san, 

appointed '·'s. 

regard~ng our pre£erence 
a citizen member. 

that a 

W:iscons:in 
chapter 1 

di.e:cue:so. 

Trustee Meonua.l's d:iscuss:ed br:ie£ly. Board dec:ided to rev:iev 
and 2 be£ore the December meet:ing and come prepared to 

Uext meet:ing Decembe·r 4, 7 PM Courthouse. 

Joanne Ba:ier, Coord:inator 



P e ce County Library Board 
MEETING MINUTES 
DECEMBER 4, 1989 

The December meeting o£ the PCLB was called to order at 7PM 
by President Dzubay. Members present were: Ruthann Hovde, 
Jacque Foust, George Nelson, Roy Finley, Phil Dzubay, Karen 
Finstad, Beverly Luth, and Coordinator Joanne Baier. 

Finley/Hovde moved to approve minutes o£ November 89 PCLB. 
Carried. 

Finstad/Nelson moved to approve the Treasurer's report and 
pay November bills. 

The coordinators report was given. We will need a 
storyteller £or March-April i£ we are to o££er this program 
again to the public libraries. Joanne mentioned she had 
recently learned how many databases are availalbe on CD ROM 
and want a power£ul tool it could be at the County Library. 

Chapter 1 & 2 o£ the Trustee Manual was reviewed. 

The books-by-mail cover suggestions were reviewed with 
suggestions £or improvement made. Baier will call IFLS wil 
these suggestions. 

The "Foundation Plan" was noted. The plan is one o£ equity, 
not a bad idea in principal, but may pose a threat to county 
library systems. When will this be considered by the 
legislature again? Do we need to act, and write on it now? 
Milton will be invited to speak at a county wide meeting in 
February i£ we need to act immediately on these proposals. 

Our next regular meeting was scheduled £or February 6, 7 PM, 
Courthouse. Agenda items to include: Foundation Plan 
explanation by IFLS; election o£ o££iciers; review o£ 
by-laws and policy statement; review o£ chapters 3 & 4 o£ 
Trustee manual; CD Rom Equipment. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:35 PM 

Joanne Baier, Coordinator 
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